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High winds leave thousands without power
the weekend"
Plymouth City Manager Paul Sincock
said, surprisingly, damage was kepttoa
minimum.
Much ofwestern Wayne County
"We had a street light damaged and
escaped major damagefroma storm
Sunday that included wind gusts up to 60 a couple oftrees in the Evergreen and
Maple (streets) area," Sincock said "There
mph Sunday,
were some power outages, including at
However, many communities had to
Independence Village (senior living cenbring in crews on overtime to deal with
downed power lines and fallen trees and ter in Plymouth Township). All in all, we
had relatively minor damage."
branches.
According to DTE Energy spokesman
"We had a number oflocations with
Len Singer, Wesdand had about 6,000
trees down, and we had some floodcustomers without power as a result of
ing problems," said Pat Hogan, director
the high winds and Livonia about 5,000.
ofpublic works for the city of Livonia.
"Our priority was to move treesfromthe Canton Township had about 2,700 powerless customers, 550 in Plymouth and
roads, ofwhich most ofthem were on
Plymouth Township, with Garden City
local subdivision streets. We had to call
in additional help because it happened on and Redford Township about 400 each.
BYTONYBRUSCATO
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"The main problems were downed
power lines from trees and tree branches
that came into contact with;" Singer said.
"We brought in more than 300 workers
from Ohio, Indiana and Illinois to help."
In Livonia tree fell across the road
on Merriman Court, knocking down,
a power line and blocking the road for
about 15 households. The road represents,
the only accesstoSeven Mile for resi- ,
dents. Power had been restoredtomost
residents on Merriman Court on Monday.
DTE had hoped to restore power for
90 percent ofthose 4,000 residents by
Tuesday, and expected it all back by today
(Thursday), accordingtoDave Varga,
director of administrative services.
Kevin Buford, Westland's public service director, said downed trees were the

major problem in his community.
"The majority ofthe damage we
incurred was from trees that were blown
over," Buford said. "Alot ofthem were
on private property. We had one that fell
on a power line and die fire department
respondedtothat one."
Garden City officials say it was much of
the same.
"We had a few trees down, with
most ofthem on private property," said
Doug Morton, the deputy director of
the Garden City Department of Public
Services. "We went out and cleared the
right-of-way, but besides that we had isolated areas ofpower and cable out
"We had a little bit ofresidential flooding with the snow melting and the rain,
but it wasn't too bad," he said.

Leaving its mark

Cell phone program helps troops call home
BY TIFFANY L PARKS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Ifyou have one or two or
maybe even three old cell phones
tucked away in ajunk drawer,
RE/MAX Classic wants to take
them off your hands.
The real estate agency has
been participating in the
" Massachusetts-based Cell
, Phones for Soldiers program for
five months and has collected
nearly 1,350 phones.
"Isn't it amazing? Our initial
goal was only 1,000 phones," said
Lynn Dery, RE/MAX Classic
director of career development.
"This has brought us closer to the
community and it has been a life
changing experience for me."
Cell Phones for Soldiers, a nonprofit organization started by two
children several years ago, has
a simple mission ofhelping "our
troops call home." Each donated
phone will be recycled and in
return a 60-minute calling card
will be distributed to a deployed
soldier.
"Who doesn't want to support
our soldiers?" Dery said. "You
may not support the war, but you
have to support our soldiers and
calling cards are like gold. It is
very expensive to call from Iraq
and in these economic times, it is
even harder to stay in contact."
The program, which has
3,000 collection sites throughout
the country, including the six
RE/MAX Classic locations, has
handed out more than 500,000
calling cards to soldiers in all

• s . .1 ••.-•
branches of the U.S. Military.
"I am amazed at what we have
collected," said Bart Patterson,
RE/MAX Classic vice president
and general manager. "It is an
easy, tax-deductible donation and i
with the holidays here, it has even
more importance."
After telling the story of a RE/
MAX agent that has collected
about 400 phones on his own,
Patterson said the agency's donations have amounted to 200,000
calling card hours.
"We are helping to serve a
need," he said. "And we want to
continue with this as long as we
can."
In promoting the program,
Dery has partnered with several
area organizations, including
the Plymouth-Canton chapter
ofVietnam Veterans ofAmerica
Inc.
"This has reallytouched my
heart because I have had veterans tell me straight out that when
you (are fighting overseas) you
don't know ifyou are going to
make it to the next day so speaking with your family is the most
important gift you could have."
No appointment is necessary
for cell phone donations. For
more information, visit www.
. detroitmetrorealestate.com or
contact your local office at the
numbers listed: Canton - (734)
459-1010; Livonia- (734) 4321010; Farmington Hills - (248)
737-6800; Milford - (248) 6846655; Novi- (248) 348-3000 and Lynn Dery, director of career development at Re/Max Classic collects used
West Bloomfield - (248) 738cell phones for the Cell Phones For Soldiers program. Each donated cell
7100.
phone, when recycled, provides one hour of talk time for a soldier.
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Gian Riqgi uses a chainsaw to take a few
branches off a tree that fell across Merriman
Court in Livonia at 5 a.m. on Sunday. The
tree took down a power line and members
of about 15 households were unable to drive
down the road to get to Seven Mile Road.

2008 was a year to remember
BY OBSERVER STAFF WRITERS

As we say goodbye to an eventfiled 2008, it is worth taking a
moment to lookback at how the
year impacted our communities.
From major political upsets and
victories on die playing field, to
major new development projects
and terrible crimes, 2008 had a
little ofeverything.
The Observer stafftook some
timetoreflect on the memorable
year, and compiled aEst ofthe
biggest news events ofthe year.
We hope you enjoy it And have a
happy and safe newyear.

tmm
In the 12 months that were
2008, Canton faced several commercial highs and lows, had an
energized political season and
held ontoits status as a safe community, despite afewstrange
crimes.
• While some closed
their doors inthe township
—Texas Corral, Farmer Jack,
La Shish, CiCi's Pizza, Mariachi
Restaurant, Honey, What's for
Dinner? — other businesses have
set up shop including SpeedDate
Michigan, HomeGoods, Clearly
You, buybuy Baby, Expressions
from Canton and JCPenney.
• Undefeated by the criticism
it faced in 2007, Oakwood is
still looking to build in Canton.
And unlike die forceful masses
that came against the healthcare
provider's earlier planstobuild at

L .
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The Sheldon Road underpass project
in Plymouth, which had been in the
works for a decade, finally opened
for traffic last month.

Beck and Geddes, opposition to
its newest proposaltoput down
roots on die west side ofBeck
Road, just north ofMichigan
Avenue has been mostly quiet.
H In March, Catiierine
Johnson stepped downfromthe
Canton Planning Commission
after she was asked to resign after
posing aquestion about public
urination during a hearing for
the Hindu Temple rebuild last
December.
Please see 2008, A5

Glenn's first principal remembered as man who cared
career in education. He died Dec. 19 at the
Avow Hospice facility in Naples following
along illness. He was 76.
Mr. Higgins taught English at Wayne
Francis A. Higgins III, the first principal
ofWestland John Glenn High School, will Memorial High School before he became
Glenn High's principal in die 1960s, and
be remembered as a Wayne-Westland
he also worked as the district's assistant
educator whose humor, dedication and
leadership made Mm a favorite ofhis stu- superintendent ofcurriculum. He became
superintendent in 1979 ofdie LAnse
dents and his colleagues.
Creuse Public Schools, where an elemen"He wantedtogive every child me
tary school was named in his honor.
opportunitytoreach their educational
Wayne-Westland Supt Greg Baracy
potential," his wife, Elizabeth Higgins,
expressed sympathy to die family ofan
said. "That's what he strivedfor."
educator who Baracy said was highly
Mr. Higgins, aformer Westland resident, retired to Naples, Ha., after a 40-year regarded.
BYDARRELLCLEM
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"That's sad news,"he said ofMr.
Higgins'death. "I know he had a great
reputation."Baracy recalled mat Mr. Higgins was
instrumental in designing Glenn High,
part ofa row ofWayne-Westiand facilities on Marquette between Wayne and
Newburgh roads.
Mrs. Higgins, a former WayneWestland elementary teacher, also said her
husband served as president ofthe Wayne
Rotary Club and once led a statewide organization ofschool superintendents.
"He truly made a difference through his
love and devotiontochildren," she said

©The Observer
& Eccentric
Newspapers

"He had humor, grace and leadership ability, and he always wanted me children to
have the very best"
As an English teacher at Wayne
Memorial, "die youngsters jiM loved him,''
Mrs. Higgins said. "The band would come
in and serenade him. The students knew
thathewasdiereforthem."
She even recalledtimeswhen students
came to me Higgins home to talk about
their troubles and to seekadvice.
Former Observer Editor Leonard Poger
remembered Mr. Higgins as "a very popular principal witii an outgoing personality."
Mr. Higgins earned hfe bachelor of

' arecy n©» checking account opened m fenuaif W39,
amrminfy FwancW mil «sr»fritarte $19,00 t o T H W

w COMMUNITY
The Heat and Warmth Fund (THAW) is a nonprofit
organization established to .provide low-income
• families with energy assistance during crisis. For
the 2007-2008 heating season, THAW distributed
more than $10,928,000 in energy assistance to
more than 8,600 household in Michigan.

(734) 453-1200

PLYMOUTH

( 8 7 7 ) 9 3 7 - 2 3 2 8 toll free
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www.cfcu.org
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*See branch for complete details. NCUA Your savings federally insured to at least $250,000 and backed by the full faith and credit of
the United States Government. t - r Equal Housing Lender. © 2 0 0 9 Community Financial

science degreefromEastern Michigan
University, his master's degree from die
University ofMichigan and his doctorate
from Wayne State University.
Mr. and Mrs. Higgins were married for
56 years. C^er survivors include diree
sons, Francis A. Higgins IV ofCincinnati,
Ohio, John Higgins ofTallahassee, Fla.,
and Mark (VIcM) Higgins ofWMtmore
Lake, Mich.;fourgrandchildren,
Jonathan, Nicholas, Chelsea Elizabeth
andMarkTodd; a sister, Joan (Chester)
Kendzior ofNaples; abrotiier,Todd
(Deborah) Higgins ofWaterford, Mich.;
and nieces and nephews.
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Hope and friendship
One childhood 'brother' helps another
BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

,

1 just wanted to get back to hunting,
fishing and camping. I wanted to get
hack to some normalcy/

:

Douglas Kudwa felt sensations in
Ms legs like he was being electrocuted on that day in April 2002.
The Livonia native was knocked
by an I-beam at a construction site
in Brighton and fell 23 feet down an
elevator shaft onto concrete chunks
and "rebar" or reinforcement bars.
Kudwa fell back first, and his lower
back struck the concrete with such
force that the impact went up his leg
and shattered his left ankle, even
though his leg was up in the air.
"I felt like I was being electrocuted," Kudwa said. "I knew something
was wrong, but I didn't know what."
Kudwa was transported to the
University of Michigan Hospital with
an uncertainty of whether he would
survive the fall, telling personnel to
tell his wife Sandra he loved her.
It would begin a long arduous journey for Kudwa, that made Mm help
appreciate his friendship that began
in a Livonia neighborhood 40-plus
years ago.
(
Kudwa suffered an incomplete
spinal cord injury, meaning that his
spine was not severed, but was seriously injured, with fragments near
his spinal cord. "At that point, I was
paralyzed from the waist down,"
Kudwa said.
Doctors performed surgery for 10/i
hours to relieve the pressure on the
spinal cord. They fused the spinal
cord together with a titanium rod.
Kudwa had no feeling for a week,
but soon felt tingling in his lower
legs and sensations in his toes. Good
signs.
But the road back was rough and
painful, Sandra Kudwa had to clothe
and bathe Doug. Then the therapists
arrived later, and that was Doug's
regimen every day for his three years
in intense rehabilitation.
Kudwa spent a year with a walker,
dealing with the pain of recovery,
using pain killers, then quitting them
because he didn't want to be addicted to them. He suffered great pain
at that point, but that subsided. He
went through therapy and exercises

DOUSLAS KODWA

as part of his long road to recovery
and to ultimately walk again. His
wife purchased kneepads to help
him walk around the house on his
knees to strengthen his legs, which
he sometimes did at all hours of the
night.
But doctors told him that he probably would never work again. Kudwa
wanted normalcy. That November,
he went hunting and sat in his wheelchair, bagging a buck on his trip on
a 150-yard shot. "I just wanted to get
back to hunting, fishing and camping," Kudwa said. "I wanted to get
back to some normalcy."
Kudwa wanted to work, but found
that companies would not hire
him. For two years, Kudwa sent out
resumes seeking work as a project
manager, or an office job since he
could no longer work the physical
part of onsite construction. "Anyone
who knew me was leery about taking me back," Kudwa said. "They had
questions: Was he able to work every
day? Would he make it in that day?
But they were worried about a possible future liability. They never said
anything to me, but it was obvious."
Kudwa credits his wife for much of
his recovery. "Our relationship grew
through prayer. We laughed and
cried together, and she's really my
best friend."
Soon another friend stepped forward — Steve Vlahakis. They grew
up together on Harrison in the
Middlebelt and Five Mile neighborhood, attending Riley and graduating from Bentley.
They kept in touch throughout
the years. Like he did every year,
Vlahakis called Kudwa on Kudwa's
birthday, his 48th, on Dec. 7,2007But this conversation was different. Vlahakis asked Kudwa if he
wanted to go into business with him.
Vlahakis, vice president of Seaway
Painting, an industrial painting con-
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This Sift owned by DS Access & Maintenance
carries maintenance workers or painters
to difficult-to-reach areas on buildings and
bridges. The business was started by Steve
Vlahakis and Doug Kudwa.

tractor in Livonia founded by Stev father, George, and Kudwa would
create DS Access & Maintenance,
LLC, which would lease a speeializ'-il
elevated lift for contractual work f<»
painting and maintenance of buildings and bridges.
The specialized elevated lift
resembles a spider. The 5,000-pound
lift can maneuver through a 3-foot
by 7-foot opening and is 16 feet long.
It reaches heights of 60 feet to work
on maintenance of heating, cooling,
plumbing, fire suppression equipment, electrical or painting.
The machine is unique because
the lift's operator can maneuver
the bucket by folding the arm. The
machine has special outriggers that
act as feet extending to cover an
area of 12 by 12-feet. That puts out
a ground pressure of 5 pounds per
square inch.
So far, business has been good,
the partners say. DS Access &
Maintenance's lift was recently used
to paint structures and frames of
CBS billboards, and at Hillsdale
College and the M-14 bridge at
Sheldon Road in Plymouth. They say
they may purchase a second lift.
Kudwa is grateful for the oppor-
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Steve Vlahakis and Douglas Kudwa are partners in DS Access Maintenance.

tunity and the chance to spend time
with his childhood friend. "It has
given me hope for the future. I feel
very fortunate. These people (Steve's
parents, George and Connie) were
always like second parents to me. It's
like being invited into their family.
It's meant a lot to me.
"Steve's always pulling people
along with him. He's always helping
his family and friends. He's just a*
great guy and he's always been very
humble."
Vlahakis said he developed* the
business plan because Kudwa was
a lifelong friend arid also he saw an
opportunity.
"We've had a lifelong friendship,"
Vlahakis said.."We did everything

together from' baseball to football
and anything like construction as a
kid, chasing girls as a kid." Vlahakis
then laughs.
"We had a great childhood together. Mr. (George) Kudwa was
our baseball coach and he was a
great guy. A friend is like family."
(George Kudwa died in 1988. Doug's
mother, Marge Kudwa, lives in
Farmington Hills. Doug Kudwa lives
in Holly and Steve Vlahakis lives in
Northville.)
"He's just a lifelong friend, and it's
a great opportunity," Vlahakis said.
"We've always looked out for each
other our whole lives."
kabramcz@hometown!ife.com | (313) 222-2591'
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•vvrw.bouidersbar.com

Now thru January 31 st, 2009.
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ADULT YOUTH LEAGUE

Every Monday @ 6:30 pnt

to an informational reception
Thursday, Jan. 8,2009 7pm - §pm
Howe students achieve
through selfoonfidenee,
self-discipline, leadership,
respect and organization

Location:

The Inn at St, John's
Golf & Conference Center
44045 Five Mile Iload • Plymouth, M ! 48170

Fully accredited by the NCA,- 1SACS and the State of Indiana
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Ewry child reoeives a new bowling
ball at the end of the seasons
Starts Jan. 12th!

TRIO LEAGUE
Any combination 3 people
Tuesdays @ 7:15 pm

Starts Jan. 1311
Every bowler receives a new bowling
ball when paid in lull!

9 PIN - NO TAP - DOUBLES & SINGLES • BUMPER LEAGUE
Ages 4-8
Priie $ Mystery Game
Saturdays #12:30
Lucky Strike
Starts Jan 10th and
Ewery Friday @10:30 pm
Tuesdays @S;00 pm
Ask About Our Birthday Party Packages!
Starts Jan, I3ih
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Teens experience realities of homelessness at Canton church
of the fact that homelessness is
a big issue in the metro Detroit
area," said Smith, a Canton resident.
Cara Delaney was well-prepared to spend a night sleeping
His church has a food panoutside for Boxing Day.
try, and works with Fort Street
"This will be my second year," Presbyterian Church in downtown Detroit. The Detroit
said Delaney, a 16-year-old
church has a ministry to help
junior at Salem High School, of
the senior high project at Geneva needy people with food, clothing
Presbyterian Church in Canton. and other basics.
Delaney, daughter of Beth and
Geneva also helps teens to
Stu of Plymouth Township,
think about being homeless
noted the event raises awareness "and think about it from a faith
of homelessness.
perspective, too," he said. The
"It's also the big kickoff for our senior highs gathered around
8 p.m. Friday, with some time
clothing drive," she said. "We're
for prayer and reflection. Some
trying to help others, do what
older students who've already
Jesus did."
Good-quality clothing includ- graduated come back for. the
PHOTOS B < Bid BRESLER ! STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
event as well, which wrapped up
ing new underwear and socks
• — as well as toiletries — is being early Saturday morning.
Josh Smith, Hannah Ruth Glodich, and Gretchen Danger Seibel spent part of
collected through Jan. 2 at the
the night in a cardboard box on Saturday at Geneva Presbyterian Church in
Smith noted young people
church on Sheldon north of
"kind of experience what it's like Canton. The event raised awareness of homelessness.
Ford in Canton. The Rev. Bryan
not to have people to talk to. You
Smith, pastor, said it's based
experience solitude quite a bit."
clothes, but realize homeless
counseling. Ogden, an Oak Park
on the British and Canadian
The teens had brought big
people don't always have that
resident, went to Geneva Friday
custom of boxing up clothing no boxes, from appliances and such, option.
to thank the participants.
longer needed on Dea 26 and
to sleep in.
"Geneva's a great church," said
Ogden appreciates the
giving it to the needy.
"We usually have a fire going,
Benjamin Ogden, director of
donated clothing which helps
so that keeps us warm, too,"
the Open Door program at Fort
the "chronically homeless" who
Geneva's done the project for
Delaney said. She and the
about 12 years.
Street Presbyterian, with servic- have mental health and/or subother Geneva youth wore warm
es including food, clothing and
stance abuse issues. Such people
"One was to raise awareness
BY JULIE BROWN

Abrion Card,
14 years old,
watches the
flames from
the warming
barrels.
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Police searching for man wanted
in Garden City armed robberies
At 2:45 a.m. Dec. 27, an
employee at CVS Pharmacy,
27435 Ford, told police that
Garden City police are inves- a man with a gray scarf over
his face entered the store and
tigating two armed robberies
reported early Dec. 28-29. The immediately pointed a gun
at him demanding money.
same suspect is believed to be
The suspect left after receivresponsible for both robberies
ing $233 from two registers,
as well as a third robbery on
police said. The employee was
Dec. 26, police said.
told to lie on the floor and was
At 12:39 a.m. police were
unable to see the direction in
called to the BP gas station,
which the suspect had fled.
32889 Warren, where the
clerk reported being robbed at A police dog also tracked the
suspect but soon lost the scent Garden City police are looking for
gunpoint. He said the suspect
which police attributed to the
entered the store and immeinformation about a man suspected
suspect getting into a nearby
diately pointed a gun at him
of three recent armed robberies.
vehicle.
demanding money. After putThe photograph was taken from
ting $200 in a bag and also
surveillance video at CVS Pharmacy
Anyone with information
giving the man two cartons of about the robberies is asked to on Ford at Inkster Road which was
cigarettes, the clerk said the
call Garden City Police at (734) robbed at 2:45 a.m. Monday* Dec. 29.
suspect told him to lie on the
Anyone with information about the
793-1700.
floor behind the counter.
suspect is asked to call Garden City
police at (734) 793-1700.
Irogers@hometowntife.com | (313) 222-5428
The clerk said he sat down
on the floor and then got up
to see which way the suspect
had fled but the man was
gone. Two witnesses told police
the suspect had headed west
across Venoy into an apart5-1000s Of Items • Hundreds of Trusted Brands
ment complex. A Westland
police dog tracked the suspect
Adjia, Badger, Breyer, Brio, Corolle, Erector. Groovy Girl,
to the apartment parking lot
Guidecraft, Gun'd, Haba, Ketller, K-Nex, Kidkraft,
Le Toy Van, Learning Resources & Other Educational Items,
but he wasn't located, police
Lee Middleton, Melissa & Dong, Playmobil, Ryan's Room,
said.
Steffi, Thomas & More!
Based on the description of
the suspect — a black male
For More Info. Visit www.dolIhospital.com
approximately 30 years old,
T h e D o l t Hosp»i
6-foot-4, medium build with a
-While supplies last Does not
gray winter hat and black jacket with gray sleeves — and the
surveillance video, the officer
said the same person appeared
to be responsible for robbing
the Speedway gas station on
Ford at Harrison on Dec. 26.
BY LEANNE ROGERS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Huge Storewide Toy & Doll Clearance!

p-pii-senl <ili"ui !u percent of
the homeless population, Ogden
said, but use a disproportionate
share of resources.
"They cycle through a awful
lot," he said. "Wet clothes are
deadly, especially in this weather." Homeless people can't store
clothing.
Ogden said the average age
of volunteers is going up, now
people in their 50s, "which
means newer generations are not
becoming engaged in this type of
outreach." Some donors get frustrated seeing the same people
homeless year after year.
"It's doing a lot of good
because they're still alive,"

SuK-flfa c}&

Ogden said. The homeless have
issues beyond housing and jobs.
"Just the fact that we're keeping
them alive is proof positive of the
good work being done."
Detroit's homeless population
is some 12,500, people with no
fixed address, with about 2,000
of those chronic. "We're finding
it's just not an attractive charity
anymore," Ogden said.
Homeless people are often
veterans (one-third) or seniors
and children (one-half). Many
people are on a slippery slope
toward homelessness.
"They look like your neighbors, they look like your friends,"
Ogden said.
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OUS VIEWS

With 2008 behigtd ysf there
is mych to hepe for in 2009
As the year- 2008 comes to a close, it'stimeto turn our attention to what we hope will be a much better 2009. With that in
mind, the Observer offers some. New Year's resolutions •— or
wishes really — for our state, our communities and the men and
women who govern them.
• Certainlywe are hoping 2009 will be the year the Big3turn
things around and are again the beacon ofAmerican capitalism.
Hopefully the auto industry is able to use the recent lifeline
from the federal government to survive long enough where it
can retool itself to produce fuel-efficient vehicles that will help
Americabreakits addictiontoforeignoil.
• If the recent troubles of the Big 3 have taught us nothing
else, it is that our state is too dependent on the auto industry.
Michigan must continue to invest in other economic sectors,
particularly in the development of alternative fuels and bio-technology. Western Wayne County could reap the benefits of such
investment because ofthe companies and infrastructure already
in place. This kind of investment could be the springboard for
Michigan to regain its global stature as ahotbed ofinnovation.
• like last; year, 2009 promises to be a challenging one for
state lawmakers, who must find a way to avoid massive budget
„ deficits. That being said, one area where the state cannot afford
to make any more cuts is in the funding of public education. If
Michigan wants to be a global innovator in alternative energy
or any other industry, we must produce students who can meet
the challenges of future workplaces. We must admit that our
schools are faffing behind. Funding is not keeping up with the
costs associated with raining quality schools. Fixing our public
schools must be apriority.
• The new year mightjust be the year that Detroit and its suburbsfinallyreach some consensus about the Detroit Water and
Sewerage Department, and how the city supplies water to its 4.3
million customers. An agreement reached just a couple weeks
ago is finally providing some hope that the city and suburbs can
form a partnership built on trust rather than animosity. The
historic agreement, which calls for the creation of a five-member
directors' council made up of both city and suburban leaders,
should allow the DWSDtoeventually get out from under federal
oversight.
v

Canton

,

• We hope the new year will bring wisdom to all of Canton's
newly elected officials. With a new supervisor, treasurer and
three new trustees, as well as a new state representative and new
district court .judge, Canton is undergoing a big change in leadership. All of them should have a goal of maintaining Canton's
high quality oflife that residents have come to expect.
• In this tough economy, we hope Canton Leisure Services
(recently named the top recreation service provider in the
nation) will be able to. continue providing top-notch services
and programs. Whether it's liberty Fest, the senior programs or
the B.L.O.C.K. teen center, Leisure Services does afentastie job
reaching all segments of Canton's citizenry.

Garden City
• We hope Garden City Schools continue the good work on
reducing the district's financial deficit. Instead of the projected
$1.8 million deficit, the shortage had dropped to an expected
$1.2 million.
• Garden City should resolve, to continue its several years of
keeping spending down that have resulted in a $2 million fund
balance. That money will help as revenues are expected to be
flat or declining in the next couple ofyears.

Livonia
• We hope developers of the former Livonia Mall re-create
and rejuvenate that old corner of Middlebelt and Seven Mile
so that shoppers can experience variety and enjoy convenience
there. The mall, renamed Livonia Marketplace, has looked rundown for years and needs an upgrade badly. Perhaps a revitalized mall will bring a rebirth for that end of town.
• We hope Plymouth Road remains a viable business artery
for the city and that entrepreneurs can develop plans for single
businesses to create a new vitality along that strip. Yes, the
economy is badrightnow, but when we shop locally, we can help
pump money ionto the community.

Plymouth
• We hope the newly seated Plymouth Township Board of
Trustees will foster more of art open, transparent atmosphere
than they've been doing, particularly recently. Officials need to
be more open about how much money the township is spending,
particularly on labor lawyers, and quit relying on closed-session
meetings to help enact policies and procedures without much
discussion in open forums. While all perfectly legal, it doesn't do
muchforpublic morale.
• We'd like to see Plymouth Township explore the possibility
of a recreation department of its own. Currently the township
has a number of athletic facilities — Lake Point Soccer Park,
Plymouth Township Park and Hilltop Golf Course — that might
make for natural programs of their own. It's an idea worth
. exploring.

Westland
• Westland has a chance in 2009 to implement a longawaited curbside recycling program with a rewards component
for residents who participate. City officials hope to include
RecycleBank in the newr program, which would allow households to accumulate points for the amount of materials they
recycle and redeem them for discounts to places like restaurants
and movie theaters.
• We hope Westland continues pushing for a state-approved
cleanup plan for lead-conteminated Central City Park so that
the city's one-time recreation jewel can be returnedforsafe public use as soon as possible.
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Managing Editor
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Our fundamental purposes are to enhance the lives of our
readers, nurture the hometowns we serve and contribute
to the business success of our customers.

LETTHS
Remember southern hostility

head and told the crowd that we had better get on board or be left behind. What she
should have been doing is knocking down the
Among the disparate groups of retirees
doors ofthe Big Three and threatened to kick
with whom I associate weekly, a rather
the (expletive) out ofthem out ofthem ifthey
common theme is appearing quite often:
continued to focus on building SUVs which
Why are those southern senators so intent
would one day make Michigan the laughingon destroyingthis country's last major
stock ofthe entire developed world.
indigenous industry? I listen intently to the
opinions and then offer my humble response.
If I were advising Gov. Granholm, I'd sugPeople like Sen. R. Shelby, et. al. have two
gest that she bow out before the Big Three
goals in mind: 1) destroy the unions (even
delivers their report card to Washington next
though it has been widely reported that our
March 31, and give Lt Gov. John Cherry a
workers, in some cases make less than the
well deserved chancetouse his skills as a
ones in the "right-to-work" states); and 2)
public-policy maker and help Michigan wake
keep fighting the Civil War. (Come on, guys. from our economic nightmare.
You lost. Deal with it Move on.)
Maybe Obama can name Granholm to a
The fact is, through no small effort on the post in some enchanted faraway place such
part of the northern states (and our unions), as Mongolia or Uruguay. She could develop
her theatrical skills and promote the U.S.
our next.president is an extremely intelas well andTd suspect have an audience,
ligent black person, and is an encumbrance
because right now, nobody is listeningtoher
so onerous to the Neanderthal throwbacks
around these parts.
south ofthe Ohio border that they have
decidedtodecimate one out ofseven jobs in
If Gov. Granholm sticks around, the
this country.
remainder ofher term will parallel that of
Apparently, these wonderful folks have no President Bush's past two years in office,
idea (much less a concern) about how many which was hindered by an absence ofpolitical capital. Nobody's been listening to him
families this will affect, about the tremenlately.
dous loss ofvital revenue to cities, etc., or
about the millions of dollars it will cost to
Hopefully, the Michigan Republican Party
provide unemployment benefits, etc.
will select a more well-qualified candidate
A member of one of my groups said, "Well to run for governor in 2010. Dick DeVos just
yeah, you're right, but what can we do about couldn't cut the cake and was a very poor
it?" At my age, I have to continually fight the choice in the 2006 election cycle. It's too
urge to say things like, "Well, for (goodness) bad and unfortunate that U.S. Rep. Pete
sake, you could at least contact your congress Hoekstra didn't step up in 2006 and run. He
may have been a godsend for Michigan. I'm
person and the senators who are trying to
readytocast my vote for him right now.
dump on us!"
Plus, I also hate myself for coming up with
Kenneth Hreha
sarcastic and malevolent answers to legitiDryden
mate questions, but I couldn't help myself.
I said, "Hey, I know you are going to Biloxi
for the winter, and you're taking the cat and Geodfallows taks
the collie with you. Start saving up all the
I would like to say a heartfelt "thank
kitty-poo and doggy-doo until you get to
you" to everyone who was a part of Canton
Alabama."
Goodfellows this year. It was a huge project,
with
625 children to serve, but with all ofthe
Frederick J. LiMing
great
Santa's Helpersin Canton, we were able
Plymouth
to get the job done.
Our board members are surely the best
Worn out her welcome
They put their own lives on hold for a week
and work harder than ever at getting all of
Gov. (Jennifer) Granholm would be of
our families taken care of. And our donors
no value in an Obama administration post.
make the whole project possible. Chamber
Granholm can't help Michigan and, quite
members, residents, citizens old and young
truthfully, never has helped Michigan.
President-elect Obama can be better served — you are the heart and soul ofthe Canton
Goodfellows. Your generosity and support lift
by many more elected leaders with proven
us all up when we need it so badly.
executive experience, such as Alaska Gov.
Sarah Palin.
Goodfellows is alabor oflove — one that
It's a bit much seeing Gov. Granholm
should encompass every Canton resident. We
appear all over the national broadcast media must show our love and concern for all of our
speaking on behalf of Michigan about the
community's children.
auto loan bailout. I'm a bit sick and tired of
Again, from the bottom ofmy heart, to
her ineffective, long-winded tenure. Doesn't each and every one who cared this year,
Gov. Granholm realize that in the mind of
many, many thanks! Merry Christmas.
many Michigan Democratic Party voters, she
Nancy Spencer
has worn out her welcome a long time ago?
Canton
We're hurting big time and all Granholm
does is talk-talk and pretend that she fs an
Lions Club thanks
important player in getting the Big Three
auto loan. It's not the time to gloat when the
The Plymouth Lions Club would like to
Big Three's chances of survival are at less
thank community members for the overthan 50 percent.
whelming support shown during our Candy
The truth ofthe matter is that Gov.
Cane sales event that was held Nov. 28-29.
Granholm is globalization's best friend.
With your help, we had a very successful
As a one-time avid supporter, I remember
fund-raiser. And in these hard times, we
an event at a Warren/Macomb Chamber
appreciate every dollar and dime.
of Commerce talk in May 2005.1 wish
Collected funds will be used to support
everyone disaffected UAW auto worker
the many projects Lions conduct throughout
would have been there and seen that drama. the year. Some ofthe community programs
Granholm tightly held Tom Friedman's book include First Step, Penrickton School for the
Ifie WorkHsFlat-wih both hands over her
Blind, Plymouth High School scholarships

and leader dogs for the blind.
Your donations will truly make a difference. Thank youforhelping us help others!
Sincerely,
Debbie BaudiiKs-DowiMi
Plymouth Lions Club
Plymouth

Have a little faith
I am a middle school student doing a
project on the economic crisis. Now I believe
that loans took part ofthe economic crisis. So
many people kept pulling out loans from the
bank to pay for the mortgage, wanted items
and other expenses. Also, since most people
never paid back the loans, some banks had to
shut down. Banks today are tightening loans
to people that are too risky.
Not onry did the loans take part ofthe
economic crisis, but consumer fear played a
role, too. People started to see thatthe stocks
went down, so they started pulling and pulling them out They fear that they will lose
too much money, so they take the stocks out.
As the stock points go down, so does faith in
the stock market. So ifwe just believed in our
stocks, we just might come up faster. So have
a little faith.
ZahraBawaneh
Canton

Notafrienil
Gov. Granholm is not afriend ofthe automobile industry. She supports union closed
shops, handicapping manufacturers. She
prevents slant oil drilling under the Great
Lakes that could alleviate expensive gas.
She wants autos to run on clean electricity,
but will not provide enough ofthat either.
She won't permit abundant nuclear or coal
energy, but dreams ofwind and solar power.
These developments will not occur in her
lifetime.
Some citizens were happy when $4 gasoline sent our wealth to Third World nations.
Guilt-ridden that America uses more than
"our share" of energy, we were forced to
economize or starve. Profits of"greedy" oil
companies amount to nine cents a gallon.
Michigan taxes are 19 cents and Lansing
politicians propose an increase. The state collects double the profit and seeks more while
opposing our needs.
Federal financing will not solve Michigan's
problems. Sending Granholm away might
help.
Hank Bergman
Farmington
_

_

_

We welcome your letters to the editor. Please
include your name, address and phone number
for verification. We ask that your letters be 400
words or less. We may edit for clarity, space
and content.
Mail: .
Letters to the editor
Livonia Observer
615 W. Lafayette, Second Level
Detroit, Ml 48226
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Fax:
(313)223-4650
E-mail:
kabramczihometownlife.com
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"Investment in infrastructure is a necessary and good thing. It's something that will last and not he temporary. I
will he interested in the details and what gets put into the package."
U.S. Rep. Thaddeus McCotter, discussing President-elect Barack Obama's intentions for an economic stimulus
package centered around government investment in repairing the nation's infrastructure
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search, he was replaced by Michelle Qine,
a consultant who was also afcrmer assistant curriculum directorforthe district.
Afcrmer reference librarian, James
FROM PAGE Al ,
Lenze returnedtothe Garden City
library as director replacing Joan
• Cantons political season, complete
FJmouchi, who left after 13 years to
with a Barack Obama Campaign for
become director ofthe Chelsea District
Changefieldoffice on Ford Road, was
colorful with Melissa McLaughlin getting Library.
a victory over Joan Noricks to become
. • Over the spring and summer, the sectownship treasurer. Three newtrustees,
ond phase ofMaplewood—Inkster Road
John Anthony, SyedTaj and Pat Williams, to Harrison and Henry RufFto Merriman
—was reconstructed. Combined with the
were also elected.
earlier reconstruction project, that gives
- : *
i
the heavily traveled street new pavement
from Inkster Road to Merriman.
• In Jury, a new weekly Garden City
Farmers Market sponsored by the PDA
and the Chamber of Commerce opened
*<
just south of Kroger. The market was a
success and is expected to open earlier in
2009.
• Garden City and Garden City Schools
agreed in concept to swap ownership
ofthe Maplewood Community Center,
which the city leases from the school
district,forthe Community Pool, owned
Kew Canton Supervisor Phil LaJoy
by the city but connectedtoand used by
signs the official papers provided by
Garden City High School. A legal descripCierk Terry Bennett minutes before
tion and other details ofthe swap are still
he was sworn in on Dec. 19. La Joy
being worked out.
succeeded Tom Yack, who served as
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2008

supervisor for 20 years.
LIVONIA

And before he retired in December
taming the supervisors office over
to Phil LaJoy, Tom Yack's support of
McLaughlins treasurer bid was called
into question by agroup caffingthemsekes Watchdog Canton, and hundreds
ofhis e-mails were obtained resulting in
acomplaint being filed with thestateby
the*executive director ofthe Michigan
Campaign Finance Network.
• While the township was ranked
as the 24th safest community in the
nation with populations over 75,000
and is able to claim the lowest crime
rate among similar sized communities in the region, crime isn't immune
to Canton.
Gary Allen Steele, a Detroit police
officer, is awaiting trial for allegedly
assaulting his ex-girlfriend and firing
a gun near her head at her township
home and former Plymouth Christian
Academy teacher Stephanie Ann
Stein was sentenced to a minimum
of three years in prison for having
a sexual relationship with a former
student.
GARDEN CITY

• The Garden City High School
Cougars won the state softbaD championship defeating Alpena 2-1. It was the
first state championship earned by any
Garden City High School team.
• Some familiar faces left Garden City
during 2009 ordytobe replaced by some
other familiar f:ices. Superintendent since
2002, Richard Witkowski wrapped up a
38-year career with Garden City Schools
in February. After a superintendent

• In Livonia, plans for a new
courthouse drew complaints last
summer from some nearby residents
who were concerned that the facility, placed between their homes and
the Livonia Civic Center Library,
would put too many residents and
their children in close contact with
criminals at the court. The 39,000square-foot courthouse will hold two
courtrooms, one magistrate's hearing
room, holding cells, a sally port for
prisoner transfer, a probation office
with room for 12 officers and archive
storage space. Cost of the building is
estimated at $11 million. The council
approved the site on a 5-1 vote in July,
after learning that other sites on the
city campus would require differing
levels of site preparation and cost
anywhere between $600,000 and $1
million more.
• Last summer's election season
featured a fierce battle over the annexation of414 acres ofthe site ofthe former NorthviHe Psychiatric Hospital in
Livonia's primary election on Aug. 5.
REIS, a partnership between developers Real Estate Interests Group and
Schostak Brothers, sought the annexation
with Livonia afterthe developers could
not reach an agreement with NorthviHe
Township officials on a proposed a mixeduse development that included single and
multiple housing, office and commercial
development. The plan proposed required
exceptionstothetownship'szoning regulations and master plan. The developer
filed suit against the township.
At the request ofthe township, the
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a Salem High School Principal Jerry
Ostein, 64, retired after suffering a
stroke. Ostein began his career with
Plymouth-Canton Schools in 1974, and
was appointed principal at Salem in
1986. Meanwhile, Superintendent Jim
Ryan retired in February. The school
board's search brought in Dr. Craig Hegel
from Evergreen Park, IE. Meanwhile,
the district became the third largest in
Michigan, behind Detroit and Utica.
a Among those who made us proud,
country singer Sarah Lenore of Plymouth,
\\ I io was eliminated on American Idol
i hi: last night the final 10 acts were
isnnounced. And the Fred Hill Briefcase
! )r ill Team was chosen to march in the
.\ 1 acys Thanksgiving Day Parade.

are in the middle ofa fourth school year
without a contract. South Redford teachers are negotiating with school administrators to obtain a new contract.
WESTLAND

• Westland showed signs ofprogress
in 2008 despite shrinking revenues, rising
foreclosures and warnings from auditors
that the city should brace for increasingly
diffieulttimes.
• The city adopted a newfive-year
parks plan and brought in community
volunteerstoTattan Parktobuild Play
Planet, one ofthe country's largest contiguous play structures. Mayor William
Wild's administration continued pushing
forward with a remediation plan for contaminated Central City Park, amid hopes
the state will approve a proposal that
would include soccerfieldsand a veterans
memorial.
• The city also moved forward with
Wild's Mission Green program, a plan
to make the city more environmentally
friendly and cost-efficient. The biggest
component wil be a curbside recycling
effort, expected this spring, that will
include financial incentives for residents
who participate.
•Wayne-Westland teachers had a
brief strike in October to protest the lack
ofprogress in still-ongoing contract talks
with administrators. On a more positive note, one ofthe district's graduates,
Ashlee Baracy, earned thetitleof Miss
Michigan.
• One ofthe most shocking crimes
occurred in August, when suspected
drug dealers engaged in a shootout with
undercover Romulus police officers outside a shopping center near Merriman
and Warren. One suspect was killed, one
pleaded guilty to his role, and three others
still arefacingtrial
• Westland snagged some newbusinesses but also saw the dosing ofothers,
including its last movie theater, Showcase
Cinema. One ofWestland's premier politicians, Wayne County Commissioner
Kay Beard, stepped down'after 30 years.
Westland also learned it wilbeastop
alongaproposed commuter rail line that
is expected to run between Detroit and
Ann Arbor—a move that could spur new
development andjobs.
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Despite a campaign to get Livonia voters
to support annexing the site of the
former NorthviHe Psychiatric Hospital in
NorthviHe Township, voters shot down the
measure in August.

developer put seven security guards on
the property. The REIS employees registeredtovote as residents ofNorthville
Township. Once residency had been
established, they petitioned for an electiontobeannexedtothe adjacent city of
Livonia.
On Aug. 5, voters rejected the proposal,
14,416-10,932.
• In November's general election, John
Walsh was elected as Livonia's new state
representative, replacing term-limited
John Pastor, and City Attorney Sean
Kavanagh was elected 16th District Court
judge.

Judge Karen Khalil congratulates new,
Redford Supervisor Tracey Schultz Kobylarz
(right) after she was sworn in on the steps
of township hall in November. She defeated
incumbent Miles Handy in the August
primary.
REDFORD

• Redford voters wanted a change
in thetownship'sleadership and chose
Tracey Schultz Kobylarz over incumbent
R Miles Handy II in the Democratic primary election Aug. 5. Kobylarz also won
the general election on Nov. 4, defeating
PLYMOUTH
James Bailey.
• Residents in the Plymouth community hadtowait until the end ofthe year to
• House Speaker Andy Dillon won
get their biggest highlight of2008: comtwo elections in November: he defeated
pletion ofthe Sheldon Road underpass.
a ballot proposal asking voterstorecall.
The project closed Sheldon Road between himfromoffice and defeated Republican
Plymouth and Northville for nearly two
Sandra Eggers. Dillon was elected to
years. When it opened last month, motor- athirdterm as state representative for
ists lined up tobe among the first on the
the 17th District, consisting of Redford
newly constructed road, honking horns
Township, Dearborn Heights and a porand waving in celebration. The idea was
tion of Livonia.
sparked by a $5.5 million federal grant in
Township Clerk Garth Christie retained
1999 andtooka decadetocomplete, with his seat by anarrow margin, defeating
the final $15.5 million price tag about
Kathleen Mooradian in the Democratic
twice the original cost estimates.
primary election. Christie was unopposed
on the November ballot. Lily Cavanagh
. •APlymouthTownshipteenandhis
won election as the newtownshiptreafriendfromWestland were sentenced to
surer, defeating Paul Borland in the
prison for the stabbing death of a River
Rouge man in a Canton Township garage. November general election. Cavanagh
Jean Pierre "JP" Orlewicz, 18, ofPlymouth succeeds Bob Brang, who decided not to
seekre-electionandsteppeddownfrom
Township will spend his life in prison
the treasurer's office after serving there
after being convicted by ajury of first-;
sincel984.
degree murderforthe Nov. 2007killing
of Daniel Sorenson and then beheading
• Redford Union teachers want a new
him. Alex Letkemann, 18, ofWestland
contractfromthe school board, so they
pleaded guiltytosecond-degree murder
protested at school board meetings this
and will spend upto30 years in prison.
summer and fall. The teachers are now
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Michael Yates of GameTime (left) and
volunteer Bernie Brewer of the Wayne
Masonic Lodge 112 help to build Westland's
Play Planet.
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0 N. WAYNE ROAD, WESTLAND I 734.729.6200
TORE HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 9 AM-8 PM; SATURDAY 9 AM-6 PM
SUNDAY NOON-4 PM

wm
At participating stores only, not all products available at all locations. Photos for illustrative purposes only. Not.responsible for typographical errors. Offers cannot be combined
with other discounts or promotional offers and are not valid on previous purchases. ©Carpet One Floor and Home 2008 *On approved credit. Financing provided by CitiFinancial
Retail Services. Finance Charges will not accrue on the purchase during the credit promotional period if the required minimum payment is made each billing cycle during the
credit promotional period when due. The purchase price is divided by the number of months in the credit promotional period to determine equal monthly payments to be made
during the credit promotional period. Credit promotional period may be terminated if you default under your account agreement. Minimum down payment and/or minimum
purchase may apply. Available for a limited time only at participating stores. See store for details. tSee actual warranty at store for details. •
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New physicians on staff
Garden City Hospital has welcomed four
new members to its medical staff, helping
to expand and supplement the realm of
services available to'the public. Joining the
staff are;
H Dr. Henry K. Lee, neurology, with offices
at 28595 Orchard Lake Road, Suite 200,
Farmington Hills
» Dr Margaret J Hepke, physical medicme/rehab, with offices at 8750 W Nine
Mile, Oak Park
s Dr Anupama A Shan, anesthesia,, with
offices at 6245 Inkster Road, Garden City
• Dr Abdul M Ouaa, family practice,, with
offices at 3611 Carpentei St, Oetrct
Foi more information or to make an
appointment with one of Garden City
Hospital s new or existing physicians, call
the Physician Referral service at 877717WELL or go onlinetotwwv. gchosp org
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Kittie Higgins displays a well-used color chart at International Minute Press. You pick the color, they can mix it for
your print job.

Press shop specializes in
printing (not laundry)
International Minute
Press: We are one of over 970,
all independently owned,
"Minuteman Press" printing
franchise locations world
wide. We print things like
business cards, letterhead,
envelopes, brochures, flyers and
everything else except money.
Sorry, we don't print money.
We also provide promotional
prodroii"and business mailingservices. •:•'.
Observer: What makes your
business unique? Do you serve a
special niche?

International Minute Press:
We offer Free Ink Combo Color
Days, Free Pick Up & Delivery
and Outstanding Personal
Service.

Observer: How did you first decide
to open your own business?

International Minute Press:
My dogs. I was the editor of
our dog club's newsletter, so
when my employer closed our
Michigan location, I decided to
do "printing" full time.
Observer: How did you decide to
locate in the Plymouth community?
International Minute Press:
Plymouth is a great town. Not
too big and not too small; like
Goldilocks said, it's just right.
Observer: Do you have a funny
tidbit or story to share with
readers about your experience as a
small business owner?
International Minute Press:
Front-time to time we will have
someone walk in with their,
laundry. They mistakenly
think that "Minute Press"
means we do shirts.

B§

BUSINESS MILESTONES

IT'S YOUR BUSINESS Q&A

Observer: Tell about your business,
including the types of services and/
or products you feature.

(*)

Collecting coats
Taxfaster of Westland has partnered
with One Warm Coat to hold a coat drive
now through Jan. 31. People can drop off
items at Taxfaster, 38950 Cherry Hill at
John Hix in Westland. Coats, hats, mittens,
• gloves, scarves, boots and any winter
weather wear for adults and children are

needed. Donations are tax deductible and
receipts will be provided. The items will be
distributed to anyone in need along with
the Plymouth-Canton High School Clothing
Bank and New Dimension Outreach of
Westland. For more information about the
coat drive, visit the Taxgaster Web site at
www.taxfaster.com.
Gourmet desserts on sate
Beginning in January, Mary Denning's Cake
Shoppe, 8036 N. Wayne Roadin Westland,
will be offering a selection of gourmet
desserts for only $1. Desserts for the price
of ,a dollar will include cupcakes topped
with French buttercream, cinnamon crumb
cakes, cake slices, coffee, yesterday's fresh
muffins, fun-sized bars, cookies (3 for
$1), and the sliced off top of a cake, oddly
named, cake butts.
"I think it's a great idea. I'm hoping that
dollar desserts are just what customers
need in these tough times" said owner
Mary Denning.
Mary Denning's Cake Shoppe, which has
been part of the Westland community for
more than 16 years, has earned numerous
bakery awards, including Detroit's Best
. Pasties and Sam Walton's Business of the
Year. Most recently, Mary Denning's Cake
Shoppe was named one of the top five
best bakeries in Metro-Detroit by Click on
Detroit's 4 the Best Guide.

For more information visit www.marydenning.com or call (734) 261-3680.

The Fan Zone
After 12 years anchoring a comer of the
West Court at Westland Shopping Center,
The Fan Zone is closing its doors. Wing
nuts, Piston fans and even Lions boosters
can get some great deals on apparel and
autographed memorabilia. Everything is
half off. The store will close for good on
Jan. 10 or sooner, depending on sales;
Westland Shopping Center is at Wayne and
Warren roads in Westland.
KB Toys
While you're at the mall, stop by at KB
Toys, also Off the mall's West Court. The
86-year-old toy company announced it was
shuttering all of its store due to lagging
sales. The selection is limited, but there's
bargains to be had.'
La-Z-Soy
There's still deals to be had at the La-Z-Boy
Furniture Gallery in Canton. The store is
one of seven being closed in the metro
area because of the state's poor economy.
There's still a wide selection of rediners,
both fabric and leather covered, sofas and
chairs. Accessories are going for half off.
You'll find the store at 27754 Ford, just east
of the I275 Freeway.

INTERNATIONAL MINUTE
PISS
Business: International Minute
Press
Address: 1058 S. Main,
Plymouth
Owner: Tim Higgins
Hometown: Youngstown, Ohio
(God's country)
Business opened: July 2003
Number of employees: 4.5
Business specialty: Printing
(digital & offset), promotional
products and business mailing
services
Hours: 8:30 a.m t o 5:30 p.m.;
Saturday by appointment.
Business phone/Web site:
(734) 414-6203. www.myprinter.
intlminutepress.com

St. Mary Mercy gala
Jason and Robin Beeman (from left), Richard DeLoof, Cheryl and Tom Korpela enjoy St. Mary Mercy
Hospital's 16th Annual Gala Nov. 21 at the Sheraton Detroit Novi. More than 300 guests attended the
gala - a black-tie affair that raised more than $125,000 in support of the hospital's Caring-for the Future
Campaign, benefitting the advancement of cancer care and cardiac services offered in the Our Lady o f
Hope Cancer Center and the Heart & Vascular Center at St. Mary Mercy Hospital.

BUSINESS NEWSMAKERS I

Westlamd woman receives
New Center carin q award
Covenant House
Michigan program director Cynthia Adams has
been honored by New
Center Community Mental
Health Services with
the "Caring Place in the
Neighborhood Award" for
her long-standing support
of Michigan youths struggling with mental illness.
A Westland resident,
Adams was honored during New Center's 10th
annual award ceremony at
the Rooster Tail in Detroit.
"We are happy to honor
a person who passionately advocates for the
mental well-being of kids
who, otherwise, do not
have access to the help
they need," said Roberta
Sanders, CEO of New
Center. "Cynthia works
hard to support those who
have come into Covenant
House not only looking for
shelter but also looking
for help with their special
needs."
Over the years, Adams
has seen a steady increase
in mental health issues
among those admitted to
the CHM Crisis Center.
This increase is accredited
to a lack of housing options
and services available at
the hospital and community level. Due to reductions
in state funding, several
mental health facilities
in the state have been
forced to close their doors,
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"The
residents that we serve
have nowhere else to go
in Wayne County," s,aid
Adams. "They are stuck
between childhood and
adulthood so the adult
facilities aren't equipped
to take care of them. Many
of them have been living
on the streets and they
feel and act as if they have
been thrown away."
Through a partnership
with New Center, CHM
has been able to provide
free mental health services to its residents Michigan's homeless, runaway and at-risk youths.
With the services Adams
provides through CHM
and New Center, 2008 has
been a successful year for
diagnosing and treating
youths in need. During the
first half of the fiscal year,
77 out of 150 new intakes
to CHM's Crisis Center
had a diagnosed mental
illness, 142 had a suspected mental illness and
61 are taking psychotropic
medications.
"Cynthia has worked

so hard to make our collaboration a success," said
Sanders. "We are pleased
to continue to work
together to make sure that
kids with special needs get
help so they can get off the
streets and live successful,
independent lives."
Covenant House
Michigan helps thousands
of homeless and at-risk
young people every year.
In addition to food and
shelter, Covenant House
provides preparation
for the GED exam, job
development services and
crisis intervention to its
residents and other young
people.
The agency operates an
outreach van that drives
through metro Detroitarea neighborhoods and
offers on the spot assistance to homeless and
other needy youth.
Through a recent partnership with the Detroit
Public School, Covenant
House Michigan opened
three second chance high
schools to offer dropouts
and at-risk youth the
opportunity to obtain a
high school diploma rather
than a GED. More than
900 youth are enrolled
each year.
For more information on
Covenant House Michigan,
call (313) 463-2000 or go
online to www.covenanthousemi.org.

i^Toppamedlc
HVA paramedic Mike Warzocha of Howell (right)
has been honored as the Plymouth Rotary
Club's 2008 Paramedic of the Year. Each year,
the Rotary Club selects one paramedic, one
firefighter, and a police officer from both the
City and Township police forces to honor them
for their service to the community. "Mike
Warzocha is an outstanding, hard-working,
knowledgeable paramedic. He's someone you
would want at your side in an emergency,"
said HVA Vice President Paul Hood (at left).
Warzocha is a seniorparamedic with HVA
and he also staffs the Mobile Intensive Care
Unit, which provides transportation between
nospitals for seriously ill or injured patients who
require specialized care. Married, his wife Alisha
center) is studying nursing.
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Here's your chance to showcase your business on a page geared to
business in your community.
By advertising alongside features geared toward local business, you
can reach your target audience faster.

If it's important to you,
it's important to us.
For advertising information, piease call:
Oakland County; 248-901-2500
Wayne County: 734-582-8363
West Oakland County: 248-437-2011
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To submit an item for the religion
calendar, fax it to (734) 591-7279 or
write: Religion Calendar, Observer
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia, Ml 48150, Attn: Linda Chomin.
Deadline for an announcement to
appear in theThursday edition is
noon Monday.

JANUARY
Bethany monthly dance
8 p.m. to midnight, Saturday, Jan..
3, at St. Robert Bellarmine, 27101W.
Chicago at Inkster Rd., Redford. Cost
$10, includes refreshments. Doors
open at 7:30 p.m. DJ is Dick Gerathy.
Call Diane K. for information (734)
261-5716.
Group support for widowed
Widowed Friends of the AOD offer
a grief support program, Grief
Recovery, beginning 1-2:30 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 4,2009 at Our Lady
of Loretto Parish, 17116 Olympia,
Redford. The six-week series offers
information about grief, coping with
loneliness, making it on your own
and other issues related to the loss
of a spouse. A $20 fee covers all
materials, payable at the first meet- •
ing. To register, call Joan at (248)
.478-1084.
Thursday forum
Sponsoring a program presented by
Harry T. Cook (Episcopal minister,
journalist, author, and frequent
lecturer in metropolitan Detroit)
10-11:30 a.m. Thursday, Jan. 8, at
Birmingham Unitarian Church, 38651
Woodward, northwest corner of
Woodward and Lone Pine, Bloomfield
• Hills. Admission $10, students free.
Reservations not required. His lecture topic is "Religion in the Public
Square: An American Conundrum:
What's A Secular Democracy To Do?"
(From Sarah Palin's promise to run
for President in 2012 "if it is God's
will" to the Church of Summun and
it's Aphorisms).
Benefit dinner
Swiss steak dinner 4-7 p.m. Friday,
Jan. 9, in Guthrie Hall at Newburg
United Methodist Church, 36500 Ann
Arbor Trail, Livonia. Eat in or carry
out. Cost is $8 adults, $4 for mac
n'cheese for children. Proceeds go to
support homeless ministry. Call (734)
422-0149 for reservation or purchase
tickets at the door.
Special needs Bible class
Emmanuel Lutheran Church in Livonia
invites adults with developmental '
disabilities and special needs to
attend our new Open Arms Bible Class
beginning Monday, Jan. 12, from 7-8
p:m„ at the church, 34567 Seven Mile,
between Farmington and Newburgh

roads, Livonia. The class will be held
on the 2nd Monday.of every month
and will include songs, Bible lessons,
crafts and activities, prayer, snacks
and fun. Registration is limited, so
register soon if you plan to attend.
Contact Judy Cook at Emmanuel for
registration information at (248)
442;8822 or e-mail at elc-ediarounddetroit.biz.
ENDOW
St. Michael the Archangel Parish of
Livonia will host two different courses
of the Archdiocese of Detroit's ENDOW
program, acontinuing women's study
group focused on the dignity of
women of all ages and faiths.
Course VI, called "Salvifici Doloris"
addresses the Christian meaning of
suffering. Based on the writing of
Pope John Paul II, this is a new addition to the ENDOW curriculum and
available 9:30-11:15 a.m. Tuesdays
beginning Jan. 13,jn the convent
meeting room.
'Based on Pope John Paul H's
"Mulierus Dignitatem" (On the Dignity
and Vocation of Women), the Course
II group will meet 7-8:30 p.m. on the
second and fourth Thursdays beginning Jan. 22, in the Convent Meeting
Room behind the rectory, 11441
Hubbard, south of Plymouth Road,
Livonia. Women of all ages and faiths
are welcome. There is a $60 charge
for materials, but no woman will be
turned away because of inability to
pay. Register by calling (734) 261-1455,
ext. 207 or online at www.endowonline.com.
He forgives you
The Gospel of Life Committee of St.
Michael the Archangel Church invites
the public to attend a special program, "He Forgives You", featuring
Mary Lockwood, a former corporate
executive and local woman who has
had multiple abortions, at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Jan. 13, in the cafeteria of .
St. Michael the Archangel School,
11441 Hubbard, south of Plymouth
Road, Livonia. For information, call
(734) 261-1455, ext. 200, or visit www.
livoniastmichael.org. As a practicing
Catholic, Lockwood experienced the
profound love and mercy of God and
she and her husband have begun to
publicly share their story of hope and
forgiveness.
Monthly breakfast meeting
Bethany Suburban West meets at
9:30 a.m. Saturday, Jan. 17, at Leon's,
30149 Ford Road, south side (next to
Tim Norton's) in Garden City. All separated, divorced and singles welcome.
For details, call KathyM. at (734)
513-9479.
Bethany is a Catholic organization

under the auspices of the Archdiocese
call (313) 274-0684.
of the Detroit Office for Family
Clothing bank
Ministry. Bethany provides spiritual,
Free clothing (men, women and
social and educational assistance
children) for those in need 10 a.m.through peer-to-peer ministry to
noon on the fourth Saturday of each
the divorced and separated of all
month (Jan. 24), at Canton Christian
Christian faiths.
Fellowship Clothing Bank, 8775 Ronda
Bethany dance
Drive, south of Joy between Haggerty
Bethany North Oakland plans a dance
and Lilley.
8 p.m. to midnight Saturday, Jan. 17,
For information, call (734) 404-2480,
at St. Daniel's, 7010 Valley Park Drive,
visit www.CantonCF.org or send e-mail
Clarkston. Admission $12, includes
to infofcantoncf.org.
beer, wine and refreshments. For
information, call Tim at (248) 891
8938.
Bethany monthly dance
Singles bowling
8 p.m. to midnight Saturday, Feb.
Sunday, Jan. 18, at No-Taps Bowling
7, in Redford. Cost is $10, includes
at Oak Lanes, 8450 Middlebelt, south
refreshments. Doors open at 7:30 p.m.
of Joy, Westland. Cost is $15, includes .
Call Diane for information at (734)
three games of bowling, pizza and
261-5716;
prizes. Spectators and cheerleaders
Monthly breakfast
will pay $5 for pizza. Games will start
9:30 a.m. Saturday, Feb. 21, at Leon's
at 2 p.m., registration by 1:30 p.m. For
30149 Ford Road, south side (next to
details contact either Kathy at (734)
Tim Norton's) in Garden City, 48135.
513-9479 or Judy at (734) 261-5630.
All separated, divorced and singles
Worship service
welcome. For details, call Kathy at
The Wayne-Westland Ministerial
(734) 513-9479.
Association will sponsor a worship
Bethany is a Catholic organization
service to remember the Week of
under the auspices of the Archdiocese
Prayer for Christian Unity on Sunday,
of the Detroit Office for Family
Jan. 18, at Prince of Peace Lutheran
Ministry. Bethany provides spiritual,,
Church, 37775 Palmer, Westland.
social and educational assistance
There will be a combined choir
through peer-to-peer ministry to
from several churches led by Steve
the divorced and separated of all
Holbrook. The preacher for the eveChristian faiths. •
ning will be the Rev. Mike Wilson of
Music at St. John's
the New Beginnings Church in Wayne.
Collegium Musicum performs cantaThe public is invited. For more infortas and instrumental works, 6 p.m.
mation call Neil Cowling at the Kirk of
Sunday, March 29, and The Saline
Our Savior, at (734) 728-1088.
Fiddlers, 6 p.m., Sunday, May 17, at
All-you-can-eat pancakes
• St. John's Episcopal Church, 574 S.
The Ushers' Club of St. Michael the
Sheldon, Plymouth. All concerts are
Archangel Parish in Livonia continfree except The Saline Fiddlers ($7
ues its more than 30-year tradition
and available in advance or at door).
of all-you-can-eat pancake breakCall (734) 453-0190.
fasts 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on the
third Sunday of each month in the
school cafeteria at 11441 Hubbard,
Caregiver's support group
south of Plymouth Road, with an
. St. John's Support Group for the
expanded menu that features panCaregiver's of Alzheimer's patients
cakes, scrambled eggs, sausage,
or patients with other forms of
bacon, hash browns.and assorted
dementia meets at 10 a.m., the first
breakfast beverages. Meals are
and third Friday of each month at St.
served buffet-style at family friendly
John's Episcopal Church, 574 South
prices: $5, adults, $3 children ages 4Sheldon, Plymouth. Respite care for
11, free for children under age 3, $15
your loved one will be provided. Call
a family (2 adults and all children).
Connie McNutt at (734) 895-1426
Everyone is welcome.
for more information. This group
is authorized by the Alzheimer's
Dare to be holy
Association.
Parish Mission with Bill Wegner, conducted by Good News International,
a Catholic lay ministry, 7 p.m.
Sunday-Wednesday, Jan. 18-21, at
St. Mel Parish, 7506 N. Inkster Road,
Dearborn Heights. Refreshments.
Offering will be taken. Special session after 8:30 a.m. Mass MondayWednesday. For more information,
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SHIRLEY L. LIDDELL

MARY WOOD TRACEY

Age 72, of Canton. Beloved wife of
the late Jack Liddell. Dear mother of
John Liddell, Jerry (Threasa) Liddell
and Jaime (Mary) Liddell. Loving
grandmother of five grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren. Sister of
Gail Pippen and Judy Stone.
Arrangements were handled by the
Vermeulen Funeral Home, Westland.
Interment
Cadillac
Memorial
Gardens-West. Memorial contributions to St. Jude Children's Hospital.
We invite you to leave a message of
SCOTT W. ALLENDER
condolences for the family at
Formerly from Livonia. Passed away
www.vermuelenfuneralhome.com
on June 5, 2008 at the age of 54. He
was born on May 22, 1954 to Robert
and Lucille Allender. He graduated "DOUGLAS W. METCALFE
from Franklin High School in Livonia Age 63, died December 24, 2008.
and was employed by Qualify Plus in Service will be held on January 3,
Romulus. Scott was preceded death 2009 at 3:00 p.m., at Kingdom Hall of
by his father, Robert Warren Allender, Jehovah's Witnesses, 56985 Ten Mile
his mother, Lucille Margaret Allender Road, Lyon Township, MI. Online
(2004) of Livonia and his brother guestbook www.phillipsfuneral.com
Robert Warren Allender (2006) of
Idaho. He is survived by his sister
Candy (Pete) Frusti of Livonia, his
brother Tracy (Amy) Allender of.
Belleville and his sister Karen
Hinderliter of Williaraston along with
11 nieces and nephews, one greatnephew and one great-niece. Scott
The first five "billed" lines of an -||
also leaves behind the many special
obituary are published at no cost.
and devoted friends from "The Club"
All additional lines will be
who he considered as family and
charged at $4 per line. You may
whose support through the years has
place a picture of your loved one
been invaluable.
for an additiqnal cost of only $6.
Symbolic emblems may be
included at no cost (example:
American . Flags,
religious
symbols, etc.) ;
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Deadlines:
Friday 4:15 PM for Sunday
Wednesday 9:45 A M for Thursday
lituaries received after (ft
II be placetl in the next a

FAYE (ZELBA) FARRIS
Age 82, of Garden City was called
home to the Lord's house Sunday,
December 28, 2008 from Oakwood
Hospital. Beloved wife of Adrian.
Dear mother of Adrian C. (Vivien),
Donna (Mark) Sullivan and Susan
(John) Livak. Sister of Charles and
James Roman. Grandmother of
Simona Keith, Brandon, Rebecca and
Eric Lane, and Karri, Holly and Ryan
Ontko. Great-grandmother of Calum
Keith. Visitation Wednesday 2-7pm
and Thursday l-7pm. Funeral Service
Friday 10am at the John N. Santeiu
and Son Funeral Home, 1139 Inkster
(between Ford Rd. and Cherry Hill).

e-mail your obit to

oeobitsfhometownlife.com
or fax to:

Attn: Obits c/o Jennifer Musztuk
586-826-7318
For mote information call:

Jennifer Musztuk
586-826-7115
or Charolette Wilson
586-826-7082
or toil free

800-579-7355
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Of Birmingham, died Dec. 25, 2008,
after a short illness. Bom in Missouri
in 1922, she was reared in Detroit,
where she graduated from Cass
Technical High School. In 1954, she
and her husband, Jack, along with their
young daughter, Tina, moved to
Birmingham. Three more children
were born in the following years. Mary
lived in one of Birmingham's oldest
neighborhoods for 54 years where she
enjoyed many special neighbors, and
was a keen observer of the changes the
town and its residents have undergone
through the years. Until recent years,
she walked "up town" to shop and easily remembered former Birmingham
landmarks that were part of everyday
life. She was returning from Hunter
House with her lunch the day she fell
in early November, which led to her
final illness. Mary was an innate artist
who enjoyed travel, read widely,
played a good game of bridge, and,
among myriad other skills, could
rewire a lamp, wallpaper, design and
sew an outfit, and reglaze a window. A
hardware store was like a candy store
to her. She worked into her mid-70s as
an insurance .manager in the orthodontic offices of Dr. Lewis Gach and Dr.
Roy McAnnaliy. She was a longtime
member of First United Methodist
Church, Birmingham. Mary is preceded in death by her husband John M.
"Jack" Tracey, and her parents Charles
Henry Wood and Cathryn Lake Wood
Roseliep. She is survived by a brother,.
Robert (Charlie) Roseliep, of Alamo,
Texas; and four children: Bettina
Tracey Downey, of Fort Worth, Texas;
John (Mary Ann) Tracey, of Troy;
Ellen
(Kevin)
McGeagh,
of
Bloomfield Hills; and Carol (Alex)
Braitman, of Carmel, Indiana; and six
beloved
grandchildren:
Patrick
Downey, Allison McGeagh, Lauren
and Holly Tracey, and Elizabeth and
Hannah Braitman. Mary was a loving
mother and grandmother, and a good
friend whose sense of humor, perspective and presence will be missed.
Memorial tributes may be sent to the
Ruth Alden Children's Clothing Drive,
c/o Old Newsboys Goodfellows Fund
of Detroit, PO Box 44444, Detroit, MI
48244-0444. A memorial service is
planned for the spring. Services
entrusted to Simple Funerals,
Birmingham
www.SimpleFuneralsInMichigan.com
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Worship
Sundays 8 a.m. worship; 9 a.m. Adult
Faith Forum, 10 a.m. worship service,
Sunday School and Nursery, at Holy
Cross Evangelical Lutheran Church
(ELCA), 30650 Six Mile, Livonia. Call
(734)427-1414.
Sunday school
Takes place at 9:30 a.m. with worship
service and communion at 10:30 a.m.
each Sunday, at Good Hope Lutheran
Church, 28600 Cherry Hill, between
Inkster and Middlebelt roads, Garden
City. Bible study 6:30 p.m. every
Wednesday. Call (734) 427-3660.
Hall rental
Volkmar Hall.located in Good Hope
Lutheran Church^ 28600 Cherry Hill,
between Inkster and Middlebelt
roads, Garden City, is available for
rent. For information, call (734) 4273660.
Parkinson Support
Western Oakland Parkinson Support
Group meets 7-9 p.m. on the second
Tuesday of the month except January,
July and August, at Farmington Hills
Baptist Church, 28301 Middlebelt,
between 12 Mile and 13 Mile. Enter at
rear of church. For more information,
call (248) 433-1011.'

www.hometownIife.com

10:45 a.m., with Sunday School at 9:30
a.m. for all ages. For information, visit
www.livonfaith.org.
Wednesday activities
Have resumed at 7 p.m. at Grace
Christian Fellowship, on the west side
of Middlebelt, one block south of Six
Mile. The special four week study
focuses on the Hebraic Roots of Our
Christian Faith, taught by Yvonne
Moore. For information, visit www.
gcfellowship.org or call (734) 5256019.
Thursday fellowship dinner
All are welcome, 6 p.m. dinners
catered by The Cookie Lady, Susan
Navarro, at St. James Presbyterian
Church, 25350 W. Six-Mile, Redford.
Cost is $8. Call (313) 534-7730.
Eucharistic adoration
St. Michael the Archangel Church
in Livonia continues its monthly
program of Prayer and Eucharistic
Adoration on the third Wednesday of
each month. The church is open for
prayer and private worship from 10
a.m. to 7 p.m. Benediction service in
the evening. Call (734) 261-1455.
Worship schedule
11 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. Sunday (9:45 a.m.
Sunday School), at Community Free
Will Baptist Church, 33031 Cherry Hill,
west of Venoy, Westland. Wednesday
prayer and Bible study is 7 p.m. Youth
fellowship every other Friday at 7 p.m.
Sunday worship
The early service for the Anglican
Church of Livonia is at 7:45 a.m. at
Trinity Church, 34500 Six Mile, west
of Farmington Road and next to
Stevenson High School, Livonia.
The 10 a.m. service will continue to
be at the Livonia YMCA at 14255 Stark
Road, between Lyndon and the I-96
service drive. The Web site is www.
hischurch.us.
Reformed Protestant services
The doctrines and teachings of solid,
Reformed Protestantism are preached
by the Rev._Sean Humby 3:3.0 p.m.
Sundays at the Detroit Preaching
Station of the Free Church of Scotland
(Continuing), at Cherry Hill School,
50440 Cherry Hill, corner of Ridge,
Canton.
For information, call (734) 402-7186,
send e-mail to sean.humby@att.net,'
or visit www.members.aol.com/rsiworship/detroithtml.
Sanskrit chanting
An ongoing, weekly class taught
by Ania Kopczynski, 7-8:30 p.m.
Thursdays, at Renaissance Unity,
11200 E. 11 Mile, Warren. No pre-registration required. A free-will collection
taken at the session. For information,
call (586) 353-2300 or visit www.
renaissanceunity.org.
Church schedule
Garden City Presbyterian Church con-,
tinues its 10 a.m. Sunday worship service with traditional hymns, scripture
readings and choral music (fellowship
follows). Youth Sunday School and
nursery care also available at 10 a.m.
Adult Sunday School at 8:30 a.m.
Informal gathering 6 p.m. every
Sunday wjth scriptures and discussion at the church on Middlebelt,
one,block south of Ford Rd.
Call (734) 421-7620.
Single Place Ministry
Single Place Ministry continues
to meet Thursdays 7:30-7:45 p.m.
for social time, 7:45-8 p.m. opening, 8-9 p.m. program, at First
Presbyterian Church, 200 E. Main
St., Nortlwille. Call (248) 349-0911
or visit www.singleplace.org. Cost
is $5.

Prince of Peace Church
. Recovery, Inc., meets at 10 a.m.,
Overeaters Anonymous
every Wednesday at the church, '
Meet 7 p.rm Thursdays in the
Walnut Lake Road and Green, West
Courtyard Room at Unity of Livonia
Bloomfield. Recovery, Inc., is an
Church, 28660 Five Mile, between
international, non-profit, self-help
Middlebelt and Inkster roads, Livonia.
community based service organizaAnd 7 p.m. Sundays at the Marion
tion that helps people with nervous
' Professional Building at St. Mary's
and emotional disorders reduce
Hospital, 14555 Levan at Five Mile,
their suffering and improve their
Livonia, in Classroom 1. Call Wendy '
quality of life. Call Martha Paul at
first at (313) 387-9797. Anyone who
(248) 682-9362 or e-mail her at
wants to stop eating compulsively is
marfhapaulfsbcglobal.net.
welcome. For more Greater Detroit
Overeaters Anonymous Information
Tai Chi and strength classes
visit www.oa.org or call (248) 559Orchard United Methodist Church
7722;
is hosting a Tai Chi class 7-8:30
p.m. Mondays in the Mac at the
Mid-week Service
church, 30450 Farmington Road,
Hosanna-Tabor Lutheran Church
Farmington Hills. The cost per
offers a Wednesday evening service
class is $10 or $40 prepaid for five
at 7 p.m. in the church at 9600
classes.
Leverne, Redford. Communion
is offered on the 2nd and 4th
The strength class takes place
Wednesday of the month. Sunday ser9:30-10:30 a.m. Monday and
vices are at 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday. Cost is $5 per class.
New worship schedule
Drop-ins welcome.
Worship 8 a.m. Sunday, Faith Forum
For information, call (248) 626& Other Options at 9 a.m., and
3620 or visit www.orchardumc.org.
Worship and Sunday school at 10 a.m. Tai Chi class
Wednesday Worship at 7:30 p.m. in
Orchard United Methodist Church,
the chapel at Holy Cross Evangelical..
30450 Farmington Road, Farmington
Lutheran Church (ELCA), 30650 Six
Hills, is hosting a Tai Chi Class by Sam
Mile, Livonia. Visitors welcome. For
Purdy, Wu Style Tai Chi. This meditainformation, call (734) 427-1414 or
tive form of Martial Arts is great
visit www.holycrosslivonia.org.
for reducing stress and is great for
over-all health memory and balance.
Bible study
Everyone is welcome from beginning
St. Michael the Archangel Church,
to experienced participants at any
located at the southwest corner of
time. Classes continue every.Monday.
Plymouth and Hubbard Roads, conCost per class depends on number
tinues its regular evening Bible Study
of participants. For information or to
program with an in-depth study of
reserve your space, call (248) 701-1587
The Gospel of Luke 7 p.m. on the 1st
or (248) 626-3620. Visit www.orcharand 3rd Thursdays of each month in
dumc.org for updates.
the rectory. The informal classes are
open to all interested persons regard- Thrift store
less of religious affiliation. To regisOpen Wednesdays 9:30-11:30 a.m. and
ter, call (734) 261-1445, Ext. 200.
Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., at St.
Time change
Faith Lutheran Church, 30000 Five
Mile, west of Middlebelt, Livonia,
returned to its fall-spring worship
schedule. Services are at 8:15 a.m. and

James Presbyterian Church, 25350 W.
. Six Mile, Redford. Call (313) 534-7730.
New schedule
9 a.m. Sunday school for all ages and
Faith Forum, 10 a.m. Worship Service

with Communion and nursery, at Holy
. Cross Evangelical Lutheran Church
(ELCA), 30650 Six Mile, Livonia.
All visitors welcome. For more information, call (734) 427-1414 or visit
www.holycrosslivonia.org.
Day of service
A Day of Service and Spirituality
is available by the Capuchin Soup
Kitchen and the Solanus Casey Center.
The purpose of the day is to serve,
meet and have one's faith grow. The
day allows groups to help at the
Capuchin Services Center and dine
with guests at the Capuchin Soup
Kitchen.
A tour of the Earth Works urban garden, which provides six tons of produce each season, will also be made
available. The day concludes with a
self-guided tour of the Solanus Casey
Center, a spirituality center dedicated
to the Capuchin friar who is credited
with miraculous cures and valued for
his wise and compassionate counsel.
The minimum age is 7th grade and
the maximum size of the group is 30.
The day starts at 8:30 a.m. and ends
at 2:30 p.m. There is no cost/Lunch
included. For information, send e-mail
' to ccrane@thecapuchins.org.
To learn more about the Capuchin
Soup Kitchen, visit www.cskdetroit.
org.
Worship Service
10:30 a.m. Sunday, Adult Bible Class •
at 9:30 a.m., Children's Sunday School
during worship at 10:30 a.m., at
immanuel Lutheran Church, 27035
Ann Arbor Trail, Dearborn Heights. For
more information, call (313) 278-5755.
Worship
Sundays: 10 a.m. Worship Service with
nursery, 9 a.m. Sunday School for
tots through high school and Adult
Faith Forum at Holy Cross Evangelical
Lutheran Church (ELCA), 30650 Six
Mile, Livonia. Call (734) 427-1414
or visit www.holycrosslivonia.org.
Visitors welcome.
Worship service
10:45 a.m. Sundays, Adult Sunday
School at 9:30 a.m., Children's.Sunday
' School during worship, Youth Group
5-7 p.m. and Catechism for Grown-ups
5:30-6:30 p.m., at Trinity Church of
Livonia, 34500 Six Mile. For information, call (734) 425-2800. '
F.I.R.E. ministries
With theme scripture. He shall baptize
you with the Holy Ghost and with fire
(Luke 3:16), is organizing in Livonia at
Living Water Church, 11663 Areola in
the Inkster and Plymouth roads area
at 7 p.m. Fridays under the leadership
of Luke.Willis. F.I.R.E. Ministries. For
more information, call (734) 4256360.
Mew worship schedule
Regular church service 10 a.m.
Sundays with Communion and
Nursery, 9 a.m. Sunday School for all
ages and Faith Forum, at Holy Cross .
Evangelical Lutheran Church (ELCA),
•30650 Six Mile, Livonia. Call (734) 4271414. All visitors welcome. Visit www.
holycrosslivonia.org. •
Sunday worship
11 a.m. Sunday worship service,;9:30
a.m. Sunday school, 7 p.m. Wednesday
Bible Study, at Good Shepherd
Reformed Church, 6500 N. Wayne
Road at Hunter, Westland.
For information, call (734) 721-0800.
Worship services
10 a.m. Sundays Divine Liturgy followed by a fellowship/coffee time,
at Holy Transfiguration Orthodox
Church, 36075 W. Seven Mile, between
' Newburgh and Wayne roads, Livonia.
Church school for children and adults
begins at 9 a.m. Sunday. Vespers are
celebrated 5 p.m. Saturdays. Visitors
are always welcome. For more information, call (248) 476-3432 (church),
(248) 477-4712 (rectory) or Web site at
www.orthodoxlivonia.org. '
Men's breakfast
Ham & eggs, hash browns, pancakes,
and more when you come to the
Men's Breakfast at 8 a.m. on the
first Saturday of every month at
The Senate Restaurant, located off
Haggerty Road between Five Mile
and Six Mile in Nortlwille, All men
are invited for fellowship and food.
Sponsored by Riverside Park Church
of God, 11771 Newburgh, Livonia. Call
(734)464-0990.
MOPS meetings
The Hosanna-Tabor Mothers of
Preschoolers (MOPS) group began
meeting this fall at a new time at
the Lutheran church, 9600 Leverne,
Redford. Meetings Continue the first
and third Thursdays of the month at
9:30 a.m. Join in for teaching, discussion, creative projects and presentations. For more information, call (248)
470-5202 or send e-mail to nikki.
tiernan@gmail.com.
MOPS groups
Mothers of Preschoolers meets on
the first and third Friday mornings or
first arid third Wednesday evenings
at Calvary Baptist Church, 43065 Joy
Road, Canton. Call.(734) 455-0022,
Ext. 4, or send e-mail to cbewomensministriesfhotmail.com.
LOGOS Youth Club*
Calling all youth grades 4-12 to join
the LOGOS Youth Club at Northville
First United Methodist Church.
Recreation, dinner, Bible study and
music Wednesdays, 5:15-8:15 p.m. ,
began Sept. 26. For registration, visit
www.fumcnorthville.org or call (248)
349-1144.
HeartCry
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The support group provides hope
and help for mothers of prodigals
at 7 p.m. on the second, fourth and
fifth Wednesdays of each month, at
Calvary Baptist Church, 43065 Joy
Road, Canton. They use "The Hope
of a Homecoming," by O'Rourke and
Sauer ($12). To register, call (734) 4550022, Ext. 4.
Women of the word
Bible study meets 9:15 a.m. and 6:45
p.m. Tuesdays, at Calvary Baptist
Church, 43065 Joy Road, Canton.
Choose from Covenant, a Precept
Upon Precept class, or The Truth
Project (new fromTocus on the
Family).
To register, call (734) 455-0022, Ext.
4 or visit www.vchurches.com/cbcwomen.
Bible study
Get a new life, study Scripture 9-10:30
a.m. Saturdays at Blessed Sacrament
Monastery on the northwest corner of
13 Mile and Middlebelt in farmington
Hills. Focus of study is Romans. Call
(248) 626-8253 for more information.
Fellowship Dinners
6 p.m. Thursdays. Dinner catered by
The Cookie Lady, Susan Navarro. $6.
At St. James Presbyterian Church,
25350 W. Six Mile, Redford. Call
(313)534-7730.
Thrift Shoo
9:30-11:30 a.m. and 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Saturdays at St. James Presbyterian
Church, 25350 W. Six Mile, Redford.
Registration
Christ Our Savior Lutheran Early
Childhood Center is now taking
registrations for the fall program at
14175 Farmington Road, north of I-96,
Livonia. It is open from 7 a.m. to 6
p.m. Monday-Friday. Loving and car-

Annapolis, Westland. Sunday School
for children.
For information, call (734) 7283440.
Sunday worship
10 a.m. at Lutheran Church of Our
Saviour, 29425 Annapolis, Westland.
For information, call (734) 728-3440.
Sunday services
Pastor Dan Strength leads services
at Living Water Church (Pentecostal
Church of God), 11663 Areola, one
block west of Inkster Road on
Plymouth Road. Sunday School is 10
a.m. followed by worship at 11 a.m.
Bible study 7 p.m. Wednesdays. Call
(734)425-6360.

Series resumes on explaining
the Catholic faith
Catholic Response to McCarthys
Gospel According to Rome,
Michuta enjoys a reputation as a nationally-acclaimed speaker, radio personality,
and, debater who has frequently addressed
gatherings at Franciscan University in
Steubenville, Ohio; the Michigan Catholic
Home Schooling Conference; Indiana Home
Schooling Conference; Archdiocese of Detroit's
PRISM Conferences (for Adult Singles), and
Detroit's Blue Army. He h a s appeared on many
local Catholic radio and television programs
as well as many national venues, including
Catholic Answers Live, Search the Word, and
Marcus Grodi's The Journey Home on EWTN.
Michuta has also developed curriculum and
taught apologetics at the Eastern Church ReEvangelization Center for Chaldean Catholics
since 2 0 0 3 .

Well-known Catholic apologist, speaker
and author, Gary Michuta, resumes his series
"Sharing Made Simple" at 7 p-m. Thursday,
Jan. 8, in the St. Michael School Cafeteria,
11441 Hubbard, south of Plymouth Road,
Livonia.
This month's topic will focus on "Why
Catholic Bibles are Bigger," the untold story
of the lost books of the Protestant Bible
as exhaustively researched first-hand by
Michuta. The workshop answers such questions as: Where did we get the Bible? Why do
Catholic Bibles have seven more books in the
Old Testament t h a n Protestant Bibles? Did
the Church add books or did someone remove
them?
The series on Catholic apologetics helps
Catholics explain their faith to other
Christians. And it offers insight into the biblical, historical and rational foundations for
what Catholics believe.
Michuta, a long-time Livonia resident and
St. Michael's parishioner, is the author of Why
Catholic Bibles are Bigger: The Untold Story
of the Lost Books of the Protestant Bible and
The Gospel According to. James McCarthy: A
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behaviors), meets every Friday for 6
p.m. dinner (optional), 7 p.m. praise
and worship, 8 p.m. small group
discussion, 9 p.m. Solid Rock Cafe
(optional coffee and desserts). Child
care during Celebrate Recovery is
. free and available by calling (248)
374-7400. For information, visit www..
celebraterecovery.com and www.wardchurch.org/celebrate.
Sunday service
All are welcome to attend worship ser:
Vice at 10 a.m. Sunday in the sanctuary at
St. Paul's Presbyterian Church, 27475 Five
Mile, one block west of Inkster, Livonia.
For more information, call (734) 422-1470.
Worship service
At 10:30 a.m. Sundays at New
Beginnings United Methodist Church,
16175 Delaware at Puritan, Redford.
Congregation is hearing lessons from I
Peter. Call (313) 255-6330.
.
Adult literacy classes
Adult and.English as a Second Language
literacy classes are available for those
wishing to improye reading, writing and •
English conversational skills. Open to age
18 and over. Trained tutors available for day
or evening.
For information, call Merriman Road Baptist
Church in Garden City at (734) 421-0472.
Leave your name and phone number
and someone will contact you.
Personal ministry
Due Season Christian Church is a nondenominational, multicultural, full gospel
church that offers Sunday worship services at 10 a.m. and Tuesday night Bible
study at 7:15 p.m. Services are currently
held at Stevenson High School on Six
Mile, west of Farmington Road, Livonia.
All are welcome. For information, call
(248) 960-8063 or visit www.DueSeason.
org.

Farmington Women Aglow
Meets the second Monday of each
month 7-9:30 p.m. at the Longacre
House on Farmington road between
10 Mile and 11 Mile, Farmington Hills.
Doors open at 6:30 p.m. Call Vikki for
more information at (248) 497-7755. A
Christian women's group.
Worship services
Sunday worship services are at 8 a.m.
(traditional) and 10:30 a.m. (contemporary), at Grace Lutheran Church, 46001
Warren, between Canton Center and
For more information, call (734) 261-1455,
Beck, Canton. For more information, call
ext. 2 0 0 or visit www.livoniastmichael.org.
(734)637:8160. Sunday school and Adult
The series continues on the second Tuesday
Bible Study at 9:15 a.m.Adult Bible Study
of each month through June and is open to all.
series: Heaven Can't Wait.
The Feb. 12, topic focuses on the Pope and how
t o answer objections against the papacy from
Worship services
the Bible and Church history.
Praise and worship 10 a.m. Sunday, at
Westwood Community Church, 6500
Wayne Road and Hunter, Westland.
Contemporary music and casual
The J.O.Y. Builders (Just Older Youth,
Second and fourth Friday of the month,
ing programs are offered for toddler,
dress. Children church and nursery.ages 50 plus) meet 11:30 a.m. the third
doors open at 7:30 p.m., live bands
preschool, pre-K, and child care. Call
Call (734) 254-0093. Doughnuts and
Thursday of the month for lunch,
begin at 8 p.m. presented by Salvation
(734) 513-8413.
coffee served.
fellowship and fun, at Riverside Park
Army of Wayne/Westland, 2300 S.
Morning prayers
Church of God, 11771 Newburgh at
Venoy, between Michigan Avenue and Celebrate Recovery
7:30 a.m. Tuesday-Friday, at New
Plymouth roads, Livonia. Call (734)
Palmer.
Beginnings United Methodist Church,
Ward Evangelical Presbyterian Church
464-0990. All are welcome to join in.
16175 Delaware, corner of Puritan,
in Northville launches Celebrate
For information, call (734) 722-3660 or
Scripture studies
There is no charge, although organizRedford. Please join in as participants
Recovery, a Christ-centered recovery
visitwww.tsa.higherrockcafe.4t.com.
From 7-8:30 p.m. Mondays in the lower
ers ask that you bring a luncheon dish Worship service
start day with prayer. Call (313) 255program helping men and women
level of Our Lady of Loretto Church,
to share.
6330.
find freedom from hurts, habits and
10 a.m. Sundays, at The Lutheran
Six Mile and Beech Daly, Redford. Call
Higher Rock Cafe
hang-ups (addictive and compulsive
Church of Our Saviour, 29425
(313) 534-9000.
J.O.Y. meeting

Your
Invitation
to Worship
CATHOLIC

EVAMCILICAL
COVENANT

ST. ANNE'S ROMAN
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Immemorial Latin Mass

FMIH CO\TOAM CHURCH

Approved by Pope St. Plus V in 1570

(248) 661-9191

St. Anne's Academy - Grades K-8
23310 Joy Boad • Redford, Michigan
5 Blocks E. of Telegraph • (313) 83*2121
Mass Schedule:
First
Fa.
7:00 pm.
First
Sat
lfcOOun.
Sun. Masses 7M & 10:00 a.m.
Confessions Heard Prior to Each Mass
Mother of Perpetual Help Devotions
Tuesdays at 7:00 RM.

St Genevieve Roman Catholic Church
St. Genevieve School - PreK-8
29015 Jamison • Livonia • 734-427-5220
(East of Middlebelt, between 5 Mile & Jeffries)
MASS: Tues. 7 p, Wed., Thurs. 9 a,
Sat. 4 p, Sun 11a

St Maurice Roman Catholic Church
32765 Lyndon • Livonia • 734-522-161$
(between Merriman & Farmington Roads)
MASS: Mon. 8:30 a, Fri. 8:30 a,
S a t 6 p. Sun 9a

I
!

! 4 Mile Road and Drake, FarmingtOE •••II-

Pastor Beth Ubrande
Worship Service 9:30 AM
Sunday School 11:00 AM .
Nursery Provided

45801 W. Ann Arbor Road • (734| 453-1526

Sunday School - 9:45 A.M.
Sunday Worship -11:00 A.M.
Sunday Evening - 6:00 P.M.
Family Night - Wed. 7:00 P.M.
NEW HORIZONS-FOB CHILDREN LEARNING CENTER
(734)455-3196

QEOWK:.

LUTHERAN CHURCH MISSOURI SYNOD

ftedford
fUdersgatsz

C h r i s t O u r Savior L u t h e r a n C h u r c h
blocks
South of

14175 Farmington Road, Livonia Just north of 1-96

United Methodist
1OO00 Beech Daly ' «*>*»""

734-522-6830

'313-937,3170

Sunday Worship
8:30 & 11:00 am - Traditional

9:30 - Trad. Worship & Sun. Sen
11:00 - Coritemp. Family Worslnrj
www.redfordaldersoate.orq

Sunday/Bible Class
9:45 am
Early Childhood Center
Phone 734-513-8413

Staffed Nursery Available

ll:OOA.M. Traditional
c

Child Care Provided At All Services j
Youth Groups-Adult Small Groups I

Pastors: Robert F.Bayer and Anthony M. Creeden

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH

Worship 10-SO
f a s * How Ttandw 7-M
www.chenyfeiliinne.org
og&s63<m:

SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTI5T
Cherry Hill Seventh-Day
Adventist Church
33144 Cherry Hill, Garden City, Mf 48135
(l block west of Venoy) Phone: 734-524-0880

Prayer Mfeeting-7 pm

Making disciples who share the love of Jesus Christ

C h e r r y Hill
United Methodist
321 RBidge Road
Canton, MI
734-495-0035
Rev. Merlin Pratt

Meetings on Saturdays for:
tarty Morning Bible & Health Class - 8am
Worship Servtce-English-9:30 am
Bible Studies English & Spanish
(AH ages) 11:00 am
Wednesdays

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF THI NAZARENE

Cterencevilie United Methodist
ABOO Middlebelt Rd. • Livonia
248-474-3444

Sunday Worship
and Children's Church
9:15 A.M. Contemporary

Pastor: Eddie Petreaca

CHURCHES OF
THE NAZARENE

LNiltDMEIHODSST

O^SMHK

"More than Sunday

Services"

.

. 45201 North Territorial Road
(West of Sheldon Roadj

visit o u r website: www.newburguinc.orn

> i>

Evangelical Presbyterian (

i . N -1

(73'*) 'tS.i
I

i

•>"

\

1

'last west of 1-275"
•

Northville, MI

. « f u r . M M rr< In *>i illtO

248-374-7400
Traditional Worship
8:00,9:30 & 11:00 A.AS
C o n t e m p o r a r y Worsl 111»
9:30 A.M.

vzx.^

ROSEDALE GARDENS
COMMUNITY

CHURCH
*S j*b*teJ* *» *>**»«$

Sunday School: 9:30 a.m. • Worship: 10:30 a.m.
P a s t o r : Dr. J i m m y McGwire
Services held at: Madonna University's Kresge Hall

Ki '•en Christ .iitfoeran

WARD
40000 Sis Mile Road

8820 Wayne Rd.
(Between Ann Arbor Trail & Joy Road)
Livonia • 427-2290

FeUowsfiip PresByterimt Church

»ni ;-«-="«

EVANGELICAL
PRESBYTERIAN

Congregation

PRESBYTERIAN

Education Hour 10:45 a.m.
Christian School
Pra-Kindergarten-ath Grade
r
inoie 'ntorrrsticn call
310-937-2233

lnii'iiiHii! i u'ht'iaii (liiiicli

Worship Service
and
Sunday School
9:15 am & 11:00 am
Rev. Marsha M. Woailey

^

Jill Heather, Pastor
"0.00 .i.m. Family Worship
{Nuisery Available)

Wednesday Evening Service 7 p.m.

734-422-0149

Timothj Lutheran Church
in Christ

Pastor - Reverend Paul Undid

Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m.

between Wayne & Newburgh Rds.

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH IN AMERICA

A Reconciling

9600 Leverne • So. Redford • 313-937-24?

Worship Service
9:15 & 11:00 A.M,
Sunday School
9:15 & 11:00 A.M.
Nursery Provided

The Rev. Timothy P. K a M , Senior Paj'or
The Bev. Dr. Victor F, Haiboth, Assistant fn' .r

36500 Ann Arbor Trail

First United Methodist Church
Jl
of Plymouth
(734) 453-5280
www.pfumc.org

25630 GRAND RIVER at BEECH DALY
313-532-2266
REDFORD TWP.

"Open Hearts, Minds & Doors"

Dr. John Qrenfell HI
Associate Pastor:
Rev. David Wichert

i

HOSANNA-TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

MISSOURI SYNOD

NEWBURG UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

Worship Services
9:00 a . m . S 11:30 AM
Sunday School 8e Nursery
9:00, 10:30 & 11:30 AM

olw

Casual, Contemporary,
Excellent Children's
Program

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH <i xV.
9601 Hubbard at W. Chicago, LK~ -.. '•".
(between Merriman & Farmtrtgto: r-

S
*
*

... * o
til
*

-

www.rosedaiegardei

the 9:30 & 11:00 Hours

S « = » Chapel Worship S"r.io>
21IK °
9:00 am
01UO *
Traditional Service
r<i«M
10:30 a m

Meets at Franklin H.S. in
Livonia on Joy Road
•j

Nursery & Sunday School Dh •

(734)422-0494
^
e

Evening Service • 7:00 p.m.
Service Broadcast
11:00 A.M. Sunday WRDT-AM >&0
The WMUZ Word Station
For additional information

WE WELCOME YOU TO A
FULL SERVICE CHURCH
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featuring SYNC, moon roof,
remote start, automatic,
SIRIUS satellite radio,
power windows, locks,
^
speed control

;mptoyee
Pricing PW$i
SM ,«MS»«> J C * € ^ W 2 V

15 at this price
519 available

$1,382 DUE AT DELIVERY*

we make your first payment

NEW 2009 FORI) FUSION SEL

MUYF&M

S 1,000

NEW 2009 FORD ESCAPE XLT
\-y

J

Featuring: V6, Voice activated
Navigation System, Leather,
Sync, moon roof,
remote start,
25 at this price
519 available

m.

*

I
I

.'

s!

$1600
Navigation
Discount
Package

I

Featuring: Remote start, moon
roof, SYNC, power windows,
locks, seats, speed control and
tilt wheel
40 at this price 209 available

MiOWN

SIGW & BB.IVE

$1,OOOJDOWN

SIGN & E>KI¥£

3«
MO

I
NEW 2009 FORD EDGE SE

payment

jfV-

T^2

NEW 2009 F9RD-FLEX>SE.

Featuring: Remote start,
Power windows, locks, tilt wheel,
speed control

Featuring: remote start,
SYNC, power windows, seat,
-tcks, speed control, tilt wheel,
•" ,
reverse sensing system
*
3 at this price 107 available
1

1 at this price, 167 available
$1,000

MUYWOM

DOWN

SIGN &

mmm

MS9JM

W1MM&.

,1,090

JB0WN

si&m & mmrvE
36
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We make your first paymen
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$1,520 VUF Ai uruvFRi
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We make your firstpayment
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NEW 2009 FORD FOCUS SE Sedan NEW 2008 FORD F250
SUPER CAB XL
Featuring: automatic,
speed control, power
windows & locks

Featuring: V-8,
Automatic, air
conditioning,
sliding rear
window,
captain chairs

21 at this price 150 available ,
BUY

FOM

iMi®
«H!

*

NEW 2008 FORD TAURUS LIMITED NEW 2008 FORD TAURUS X LMTD
Featuring: SYNC leather,
tilt, power windows & locks,
heated power seat, remote
start, AM/FM/CBX6/MP3,
audiophile sound system
with subwoofer

Featuring: SYNC, leather,
tilt, power windows & locks,
heated power seat, remote
start, AM/FM/CDX6/MP3,
audiophile sound system
with subwoofer

4 at this price
58 available

3 at this price
18 available

Tmnkyou
for buying
American &
Supporting
Michigan
,..~,-.t..:customers.
..
„ All
an payments
„ , . I_^..J
=„!.,•_„ fee,
»„„ exclude
,..A. tax
* andJ license
«„
»
<n e™ miles
_.. per year. Security
<, s... Oepesft
& n..Z!^
^ i*i&
i _LLt'
4i2te4E!sJkl^JsaS«K8S
n
*+ Employee Pricing Plus lease payments and buy prices are for,quafifying
include acquisition
fees,
10,500
Waived. T+ ^>.»i <
$ « « fj^i;S&i,l
aatt^lw.'S
^n^'fel'S^tWpWW
factory rebates assigned io dealer including owner loyalty or previous lease where applicable and may require Ford Credit financing. Subject to availabiity. Pictures may not represent actual vehicles. Payments and prices pefipfogram iri-efftet'k pjibfieatiw5afe?airff
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Pats stop
Rochester
in tourney
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Livonia Franklin's Jeff Poole rises above
Howell's Tyler Hughes during first-round
action in the Franklin Holiday Tournament.
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After playing four close games in
a row and losing three straight, the
Livonia Franklin boys basketball team
finally got a breather on Saturday.
The Patriots took a 28-14 halftime
lead and rolled to a 44-26 win over
Rochester in the consolation game of
the Franklin Holiday Tournament.
Dearborn Fordson, getting 24 points
from Daraoun Mashrah and 14 from
Jamal Williams, captured the tournament title and improved to 7-0 with a
58-51 win over Howell.
Franklin, now 2-3 on the season,
missed making the final after squandering a 43-37 third-quarter advantage
en route to a 55-51 setback to Howell in
Friday's opener.
The Highlanders outscored Franklin
18-8 in the decisive fourth quarter.
"Last night (Friday) we were outworked, outhustled and did not close it
out," Franklin coach Jeremy Rheault
said. "I like the way we're playing, but
we did not handle the pressure and we
did not finish. It was the most turnovers we've had so far.
"Tonight (Saturday) we made a big
(personnel) adjustment. We played
extremely hard and executed."
Senior forward Connor Leidal, who
had a game-high 25 points in the loss
to Howell, also led Franklin against
Rochester with 13 points.
Jeff Poole and Andy McCaffery each
added eight, while Garrett Gumm contributed seven.
Nick Shafkalis and Nick O'Neil each
scored six for the Falcons (2-4). Fordson, getting 27 points from
Baquer Sayed and 14 from Williams, edged Rochester in the other tourney
semifinal, 54-53.
Shafkalis had 15 for the Falcons,
while Keith Newberry added 14.
Howell (3-2) got 18 points from Tyler
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Plymouth's Ryan Hayes (105 battles Sarnia's Steve Fen y for control of the puck during first-period action Monday afternoon. Hayes scored the
Whalers'first goal, but the Sting prevailed, 5-2.
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cy start dooms Whalers in 5-2 setback to Sarnia
TW^T

BY ED WRIGHT
OBSERVER STAFF WRITFR

Like the rock-hard fruitcake you
received for Christmas one year from
your great aunt, and the ceramic
frog you got in the holiday office gift
exchange, the Plymouth Whalers
would like to take back Monday afternoon's matinee against visiting Sarnia.
Unfortunately, the Ontario Hockey
League has a no-return policy
In a battle of Ontario Hockey
League Western Conference West
Division rivals, the Sting tallied a pair
of early first-period goals before skating to a 5-2 triumph before a "Kids
Day" crowd of 2,041 at Compuware
Arena.
The loss dropped the recently redhot Whalers to 16-16-4-0 (36 points)
while the Sting improved to 18-15-2-2.
Windsor leads the division with
61 points, 17 more than second-place
Saginaw.
Moments before Monday's opening face-off, Plymouth coach Mike
Vellucci emphasized to his team the
importance of a fast start, but it was
Sarnia that seemed to heed the message as it bolted to a 2-0 lead within
the contest's first 15 minutes.
"I was disappointed in our effort,
especially in the first 10 minutes," said
Vellucci. "This was Sarnia's first game
back from the holidays and it was our
second, so there was no excuse.
"Before the game, I talked to the
team about taking it to them in the
first 10 minutes, but the opposite hap-

Mike Vellucci has turned the season around
for the Whalers since grabbing the headcoaching reins Nov. 10.

pened — the\ took it to us"
The Whalers entered the contest
with nine wins in their previous 13
games, but they've struggled the past
week, Vellucci said.
"We hadn't been playing well leading up to this game," the franchise's
coach, general manager and president
said. "We won the other night, but our
goalie stood on his head.
"We're getting a little too cocky,
thinking we're better than we are. I
saw this coming."
The Whalers played Monday's game
without three of their most productive

players: leading scorer Ch ris Terry,
who suffered an injury in Saturday's
4-3 victory over Saginaw): defenseman
Michal Jordan, who is competing for
Czechoslovakia in the World Junior
Hockey Championships; and Tyler
Seguin, who is toiling for Canada in
the TJ17 World Championships.
Terry's injury will be evaluated by
a doctor on Wednesday. Jordan and
Seguin will return the first week of
January.
Sarnia's Justin DiBenedetto onetimed in a Michael Neal pass from the
door-step 3:14 into the game to give
the Sting a 1-0 advantage.
The visitors doubled their lead just
over, three minutes later when Jamie
Arniel made the Whalers pay for backto-back penalties with a two-man
advantage goal from the top of the left
circle at the 13:38 mark. Mark Katie
assisted.
Ryan Hayes lit the lamp for the
Whalers with 5:12 left in the first
period when he hammered the puck
over Dan Spence's left shoulder from
a point directly in front of the net,
20 feet out. Tyler J. Brown and Bo
Schmitz earned assists.
Hayes nearly knocked home an
equalizing power-play goal with 2:15
to go in the opening stanza, but his
wrister rolled wide by mere, inches.
With 23.5 seconds left in first,
Sarnia's Marcus Pepe dinged the post
with a laser.
Sarnia outshot Plymouth, 15-13, over
Please see WHALERS, B4

The Sporting News and,
Rivals.com both unveiled
its 2008 All-Freshman
teams with University of
Michigan true freshman
defensive tackle Mike
Martin (Redford/NoviDetroit Catholic Central
H.S) receiving recognition
on each the publication's
second-team squad.
The Big Ten Conference
had four league players
represented on the first
team and five selected to
the second team.
/
Martin led all U-M
freshman defenders with
20 tackles on the season,
including 4.5 tackles for
loss and two sacks. He
played in all 12 contests
at defensive tackle, posting stops in 10 of those 12
games.
Martin, a first-team AllBig Ten Freshman Team
selection, tallied a season- and career-best three
stops against Michigan
State, Northwestern and
Ohio State. He recorded
his first career sack vs.
Miami (Ohio) and added
another during the conference season against, the
Spartans.
Martin is one of five
returning defensive
players on Michigan's
two deep from this past
season.

MU's Men saluted
The Wolverine-Hoosier
Athletic Conference office
announced recently that
Madonna University
junior forward Leroy Allen
(Detroit) was selected
as the league's Men's
Basketball Player of the
Week for the period ending
Dec. 21.
This is Allen's first selection of his career and he
is the first Crusader men's
player to be honored this
season..
Connecting on 9-of-14
shots, Allen had 18 points
(one off his career-high),
grabbed six rebounds and
had a block to help the
Crusaders to a 63-60 win
Dec. 19 at Notre Dame
(Ohio) College.
The transfer from
Kirkland CC is MU's second leading scorer, putting
in 12.6 points per game
while leading the Royal
Blue and Gold with seven
rebounds a night.

Rockets' gold glare
John Glenn outlasts Rocks in Elks invite
BY ED WRIGHT
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Members of the Westland John Glenn
wrestling team are getting pretty good at
perfecting a new hold: the trophy hold.
The Rockets captured first-place hardware for the second time this season
Saturday after they won the Plymouth
Elks Salem Invitational in the Rocks'
gymnasium.
Despite competing without four starters who were ill, John Glenn amassed 159
points to outlast the host Rocks (145) and
Melvindale (142).
"We have a lot of flexibility in our lineup, which we needed today," said John
Glenn coach Bill Polk. "Our depth really
came through today."

Polk praised the effort of senior 152pounder Jeff Adkins, who earned the
tournament's upper-weight class Most
Valuable Wrestler award after registering
falls in two of his three matches. Adkins
pinned Monroe's Nick Lujan in the 152pound final.
"I'm happy for Jeff because he's a senior
and this is the first tournament he's won,"
said Polk. "He had a great day."
The Rockets also earned first-place
points from 112-pounder Anthony Pavlich
and 140-pounder Jinimy Mann.
Salem coach Greg Woochuk was pleased
with his team's performance, which was
spear-headed by Austin Root's title-grabbing effort at 189. "We probably finished as high as we

could," said Woochuk. "We were down a
kid early in the day, so to only be 14 points
out of first is pretty good.
"I thought Austin Root, Sam Lepper and
Blake Abbey wrestled very well. Blake
•"i':\
is undersized for a heavyweight, but he's
really holding his own."
Root took gold by upending Belleville's
Kaare Cigan, 5-2, in the 189-pound title
match.
Plymouth's top performers were Vince
Rizzo, who placed third at 171, and Alex
Winn, who was third at 189.
BILL BRESLER I STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Melvindale's Gamal Yahia won the
lower-weights MVW award by sweeping
Salem's Kyle Middleditcli^right) looks for leverage against John Glenn's
through his 103-pound matches.
Mark Thompson during a second-round 125-pound match during Saturay's
ewrightHhometowniite.com | (734) 953-2108

Plymouth Elks Salem Invitational. Thompson won with a pin2:52 into the
match.
'
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South Lyon.
"It makes me feel good (the win
vs. Rochester) going into the break,"
Rheault said. "We'll take a whole
week off."

HOOPS
FROM PA6E Bf

Hughes and 17 from Danny Fondriest
in the tournament final loss to
Fordson. Kyle Garra added 10.
Garra had a team-high 12 in the
win over Franklin, while Hughes and
Fondriest each added nine.
Franklin was 19-o£-28 from the
foul line against Howell.
The Patriots will be off 19 days and
won't return to action until Jan. 16 at

r
l
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JOHN GLENN SO, UNIVERSITY PREP 38: On
Monday, senior guard Austin Anderson
scored 17 points and Dorian Prather added
13 to lead host Westland John Glenn (1-1) to
a victory over Detroit University Prep in the
John Glenn Basketball Classic.
Glenn led 28-14 at halftime and stretched
its lead to 41-21 after three quarters.
Austin Omagbayi added 10 points for the
Rockets.
Deonta Watt led University Prep with 17.
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Most cars.
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Ristrictions and additional charges may apply to determine the I
i ost of major repairs. One coupon per customer. Present at time •
of vehicle drop off. Not valid with any other offer or coupon.
VALID AT THIS LOCATION ONLY. EXPIRES 4-1-09.

synthetic
oils.
1
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1
•

Includes FREE TIRE ROTATION!
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NORTHWESTERN 82, CiARENCEVfLLE 68: On
Saturday, Asaad Robinson poured in 22
points and dished out 10 assists to lead
Detroit Northwestern (2-1) to a victory over
Livonia Clarenceville (1-3) in the Romulus
Holiday Tournament.
Senior forward Jamie Stewart scored a
game-high 28 points in a losing cause for
the Trojans. Nathan Clark added 20, while
Jeremy Gainer had 12. Sophomore center
Jalen Reynolds grabbed 18 rebounds.
Rasheed Wright added 15 points and
Diont'e Fowlkes added 14 points and 15
rebounds for the victorious .Colts, the
defending Detroit PSL champions.
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- j John Glenn's Austin Anderson
i looks for the open man.
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Super
soph leads
Chiefs to
victory
BY ED WRIGHT
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Gas Certificate

Sheok Engine
Light On?
Transmission
Problems?

with any minor or major auto
repair work over $500.00

Ask afaopt our new WIP Program!

g0i'i.

Low Fluid Lewiis?
Brake Noise?

28® W. Ann Arbor Itoagl • Plymouth
(Behind Greko Printing)

TRANSMISSIONS, BRAKES, POWER S T O R M *
EXHAUSTJUNE-UPS, SHOCKS, SOOLiNO SYSTEMS, ALTERNATORS, OIL/FLUID CHANGES & MORE

NEW YEAR'S DAY SAVINGS!
LAST 3 DAYS! Save an extra 15%!
50% OFF ALL M/^TRESS SET$
mattress set
15% off

PLUS AN ADDITIONAL

j

15% OFF ALL MATTRESS SETS
Excludes Stearns & Foster. Additional 1(3% off Stearns & Foster.

Reg. 1599.99

J

Leave it to Lever.
That's exactly what Canton's
basketball team did during a
pivotal third-quarter stretch in
Monday afternoon's match-up
with Ferndale in the Westland
John Glenn Shoot-Out
Tournament.
Sophomore point guard
Deitrich Lever buried three
consecutive clutch three-point
shots to spark the Chiefs' 73-66
victory in the Rockets' gym.
The triumph improved
Canton's record to 2-0 while
the Eagles slipped to 1-3.
"Ferndale switched to a zone
against us, Deitrich found
some openings and hit the
shots," said Canton coach Dan
Colligan. "Ferndale shot 49
percent for the game, so they
made a lot of shots. We're going
to need to improve on our
defense."
Ferndale led 34-32 at the
half before the Chiefs posted
20- and 21-point quarters in
the second half.
Lever led the way with 25
points. Marian Glenn (16),
Kevin Weisz (10) and George
Muresan (eight) also played
well for the winners.
Cecil Clarke paced the Eagles
with 17 points.
Muresan and Weisz both
yanked down six boards for
Canton.
Along with Lever's threes,
Colligan also pointed to a
fourth-quarter, turn-around
jump hook in the lane by
Daniel Stoney as a key basket
in the victory.
"That shot gave us a little
cushion and we never trailed
again," the second-year coach
said.
Canton drained 17-of-27 free
throws while the Eagles managed to find the mark on just
4-of-17 from the charity stripe.
ewrightfhometownlife.com | (734) 953-2108

THE WEEK AHEAD

VERA HANG
BY ShRT.V

PosturepoAe

LAST 3 DAYS! 15% CASH BACK on all plumbing and vanities
Cash back after mail-in rebate. Excludes Kohler special orders. See store f o r details. Offer ends 1/3/09.

15% CASH BACK on all installed carpet and stair runners
including labor and 8-lb. pad

For installed products, retainer must be taken between 1/1/09 jind 1/31/09. Safe must be completed by 2/14/09.

15% OFF all area rugs
15% OFF all lighting and ceiling fans

Excludes clearance a n d etaseout merchandise. Offer e n d s 1/11/09.

Excludes Casablanca, Minka Aire and Hunter Prestige. Offer e n d s 1/11/09.

20% OFF ALL Kenmore® major appliances
and up to 20% CASH BACK on all other major appliances*
buy 1-2, get 10% CASH BACK buy 3, get 15% CASH BACK buy 4 or more, get 20% CASH BACK

PLUS NO INTEREST AND NO PAYMENTS for 12 months* OR FREE DELIVERY
on purchases $399 or more with qualifying card. Free standard local delivery. Outside local delivery area, customer pays an additional charge. Rebate values, local area and additional charges vary.
Maximum rebate value $65. See store for details. See important Deferred Interest Promotional Offer details below. Offer ends f/11/09,
ARIZONA Chandler 480-792-6000 Scottsdale 480-281-9000

the great indoor si

CALIFORNIA Burbank 818-260-8000 Irvine 949-340-6000
COLORADO Broomfield 720-566-1000 Lone Tree 303-708-2500
ILLINOIS Lombard 630-873-8000 MARYLAND Gaithersburg 240-599-1300

GIRLS BASKETBALL
Saturday, Jan.3
Canton at F.H.Mercy,4p.m.
PREP HOCKEY
Saturday, Jan.3
Ladywood vs. Bloomfield
at Arctic Pond, 6:30 p.m.
Salem at Farmington United
at Farmington Hills Ice Arena, 5:30 p.m.
PREP WRESTLING
Saturday, Jan.3
Romulus Royal Tournament, 9:30 a.m.
Wyandotte Invitational, 9:30 a.m.
PREP GYMNASTICS
Saturday, Jan.3
Salem Invitational at
Plymouth gym, 10 a.m.'
MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Saturday, Jan. 3
St. Clair Co. CC at Schoolcraft, 3 p.m.
Madonna vs. Marygrove College
at U-D Jesuit H.S., 3 p.m.
WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Saturday, Jan. 3
St. Clair Co. CC at Schoolcraft, 1 p.m.

PREP BOWLING RESULTS
WAYNE MEMORIAL 19
WATERFORD KETTERING 11
Dec. 16 a t Novi Bowl
Wayne individual scorers: Kellen Collison,
204-193-397; Elliot Arnold, 189-202-391: Ryan
Gabriel, 160-228-388; Josh Vojtkofsky, 168206-374; T.j. Lave, 159-161-320. Totals: 880990-1,870 (9 points).
Kettering individual scorers: Jake
Fineannon, 200-214-414; Alex Dengate,
200-192-392; Adam Lessel, 212-177-389; Mike
Popchak, 219-161-386; Stephen Miller, 159-167326. Totals: 980-917-1,907 (11 points).
Baker names: Wayne, 223-191-414 (10 points);
Kettering, 214-126-340(0 points).
Wayne's overall record: 4-0.
Top Wayne individual game averages:
Arnold, 222; Gabriel, 203; Vojtkofsky, 200.

MICHIGAN Novi 248-679-1000 OHIO Columbus 614-880-8800
TEXAS Farmers Branch 214-764-1000 Houston 832-476-8000
'EWAPiCECJHABGIS accrue on a-promotional purchase from the date* of the purchase at the regular purchase rate in effect from time to time and all BtstA£i£££HABSE£ accrued for the entire promotion!
period will be added to your account if the purchase is not paid in full by the end of the promotional periods if you default under your card agreement/Making the minimum monthly payment will not payj
off your promotional purchase in time to avoid FINANCIJCHABQES. With credit approval, for qualifying purchases made on The Great Indoors MasterCard' or a Sears card (Sears Commercial One* accounts
excluded). Sears Home Improvement Accourit valid on installed sales only Offer is valid for consumer accounts in good standing and is subject to change without notice. May not be combined with any J
other credit promotional offer. Promotional offers of 14 months or more require minimum monthly payments as disclosed in the offer. See card agreement for details including when the default rate applies.
Sears cards: APJB up to 2SA3%, but if your account has a variable A£B, the APR is up to 2Z9SE& as of 12/1/08 and may vary. SEARS HOME IMPROVEMENT ACCOUNT: APR is up to 18.90%, but if your accourit
has a variable APE, the APJ3 is up to 26,15% but never lower than 14,40% as of 12/1/08 and may vary. MINIMUM MONTHLY FINANCE CHARGES: §1. Sears cards are issued by Citibank (South Dakota) N.A. j
Sears Solutions cards are issued by HSBC Bank Nevada, N.A. tCash back after mail-in rebate. Excludes Kenmore, Kenmore Elite", Kenmore PRO™, Never Priced Lower items, Aga, Fisher §
Paykel, Miele, U-Line, Best hoods, Vent-A-Hood, Marvel, Thermador, CorriuFe, Viking (not available in CA), Dacor, DCS, Zephyr and Bertazzoni, See store for offer details.
|
*

,

'

;

© 2 0 0 9 Sears Holdings Corporation

Visit us online at
hometownIife;Com
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Ladywood too
much for
Inkster, 40-31
Livonia Ladywood came on
strong during the second half
and earned a spot in Tuesday's
Kalamazoo Loy Norrix
Tournament final with a 40-31
girls basketball win Monday
over Inkster.
The Blazers, who improved
to 4-2 overall, were led by
PHOTOS BY BILL BRESLERI STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
senior Caitlin Szczypka, who
finished with a team-high 13
Salem's Austin Root (top) captured the 189-pound title at Saturday's
points. Freshman guard Cara
Plymouth Elks Salem Invitational.
Miller added eight.
Ladywood, playing without
injured junior point-guard
WRESTLING STATS
Mary Fitzgerald, rallied from
PLYMOUTH ELKS SALEM
Lutzke (L) dec. Ben Dewitt (S), 7-4; S t h :
a 19-18 halftime deficit by
WRESTLING INVITATIONAL
Brendan Papin (B) won by tech, fail over
outscoring the Vikings 22-12
S a t u r d a y a t Salem H i g h S c h o o l
Nick Rizzo(P), 16-0.
in the second half to win its
FINAL STANDINGS: 1. Westland
1 2 5 : 1 s t : Jeremy Sherman (L) won
John Glenn, 159 points; 2. Salem, 145;
by major decision over Dylan Fanslaw
fourth straight.
3. Melvindale. 142; 4. Monroe.134; 5.
(M0N), 11-2; 3 r d : Mark Thompson (JG)
The Blazers made 6-of-7 free Belleville, 124.5; 6. Lincoln Park, 123.5; 7. won by tech. tall over Joey Polocoser
Adrian, 117; 8. Dexter, 108.5; 9. Plymouth,
(DHC), 17-1; S t h : Bobbie Sadowski (LP)
throws in the final period and
97; 10. Dearborn Heights Crestwood, •
dec. Alex Sloan (D), 6-5(2 0T).
await the winner of Monday's
81; 11. Lakeland; 70.5; 12. (tie) Livonia
1 3 0 : 1 s t : Derrick Mandeil (DHC) dec.
Plymouth's Derek Davey battles Melvindale's David McGrath during a 152-pound match at Saturday's Salem
other first-round matchup
Stevenson, Garden City, Fraser, Wayne
Drew Barnes (D), 16-13; 3rt: Kyle Horr
Memorial, Ypsiianti, 0.
(M0N) dec. John Bills (S), 9-2; S t h : Tyler
Invitational.
between host Loy Norrix and
Schneider (B) won by major dec. over
McBain.
103 p o u n d s : 1st p l a c e : Gamai Yahia
Justin Robinson (JG), 16-3.
Jacob MacMullen (MON) dec. Sequoyah
1 4 5 : 1 s t : Andrew Collins (D) dec.
(JG); 3 r d : Colin Gross (S) pinned Chase'
1 3 5 : 1 s t : Sean Turner (M0N) dec.
Burke-Combs(D), 6-5.
Mitch Crawford (D), 6-2; 3 r d : A.J. Arnett
Stevens (D) in 4:56; 5 t h : Rob Barackman
"I thought Caitlin (Szczpyka) (Mel) pinned Zak Garcia (A) in 3:54; 3 r d :
Steve Wakeford (JG) decisioned Joey
Jason VanWasshenova (LP), 4-2; 3 r d :
2 1 5 : 1 s t : Buster Wilson.(LP) dec.
(MON) pinned Jose Quezada (MEL)
(P) pinned Caleb Wilson (LP) in 54
stepped up and provided us
Golani (OHC), 8-1; 5 t h : Nick Kim (S) dec.
Tommy Kozak (B) dec. Abdul Yahia (MEL),
Sam Lepper (S), 7-4 (2 OT); 3 r d : Forrest
in 3:45; S t h : Robbie Schultz (S) dec.
seconds.
senior leadership," Ladywood
Said Youseff (P), 7-3.
10-3; S t h : Mikkel Tippton (JG) dec.
Sampson (B) dec. Derek Hoffman (A), 6-2;
Andrew Majewski (B), 7-0.
1 7 1 : 1 s t : James Walton (LP) dec. Max
112: 1 s t : Anthony Pavlich (JG) won
James Middleditch (S), 11-8.
S t h : David Pope (MON) pinned Yousseff
1 5 2 : 1 s t : Jeff Adkins (JG) pinned Nick
Hill (L), 10-9; 3 r d : VinceRizzo(P) won
first-year coach Pat Cannon
by major decision over Bryan Boulware'
1 4 0 : 1 s t : Jimmy Mann (JG) pinned
El Saved (DHC) in 1:35.
Lujan (MON) in 2:36; 3 r d : David McGrath
by major dec. over Alex Jochartz (B),
said, "She was a calming influ- (Mel), 10-2; 3 r d : Dan Flowers (D) pinned Mat Galvan (A) in 1:18; 3 r d : Denver
(MEL) dec. Logan Verner (A), 10-5; 5 t h :
14-1; S t h : Matt Pitcher (MON) dec. Zach
2 8 5 : 1 s t : Matt Gable (MEL) pinned
Mo Rahal (DHC) in 2:28; S t h : J.J. Orozco
McLaughlin (MON) pinned Randy Jolly
ence. Inkster put a lot of presDerrick D-avey (P) won by major dec. over Redden (JG), 8-2.
Blake Abbey (S) in 5:15; 3 r d : Dustin
(A) dec. Ian Phillips (S), 7-1.
(MEL)' in 4:43; 5 t h : Carter Sherman (B)
Rob
Kanaios
(LP),
10-1.
Slaton
(B) pinned Hassan El-Saved (DHC)
1
8
f
:
1
s
t
:
Austin
Root
(S)
dec.
Kaare
sure on us and caused turnwon by tech. fall over C.J. Ward (LP),
1 1 9 : 1 s t : Anthony Barbour (LP)
in 2:11; S t h : Tom Coleman (A) pinned
1 6 0 : 1 s t : Rafael Rodriguez (A) won
Cigan (B), 5-2; 3 r d : Alex l i n n (P) pinned
overs, but we stayed calm at the dec. Gabe Altomare (D), 13-6; 3 r d : C.J.
18-3.
- Wally Eppler (P) in 2:52.
by injury default over Zain Amman
Edgar Gonzalez (MEL) in 2:39; 5 t h :
end and made free throws to
put us over the top."
The Blazers made 14-of-19
from the charity stripe on the
night, while Inkster connected
onjust9-of-19Ayrionna Taylor paced the
Vikings (4-2) and all scorers
with 18 points.
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Kiour Weekly Guide to Apartment Living
What a great place to
find your next...or maybe
your first apartment!
Pick your community
and give them a call to
take advantage of some
really great values.

Mid Town Square Apartments
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WHALERS

Plymouth's Vern Cooper steers
the puck toward open ice during
Monday's 5-2 loss to Sarnia.

FROM'PMEBI

the first 15 minutes.
Hackett stoned Matt Martin
twice within a matter of 40
seconds early in the second.
However, Daniel Lombardi
squeezed a puck through
Haekett's five-hole at the 14:51
mark to make it 3-1. Arniel and
Jordan Hill registered helpers.
Miroslav Preisinger struck
just 30 seconds later when
he slid a rebound shot past
the goal line to up the Sting's
lead to 4-1. He was assisted by

Lombardi and Katie. Seconds
later, Jeremy Smith replaced
Matt Hackett between the
pipes for the Whalers.
Smith sparkled following his
insertion, repelling a number of
Sting stingers mid-way through
the second period to keep the
Whalers within striking distance.
Sarnia inflated its lead to 5-1
14:50 into the second period
when DiBenedetto capped a
textbook give-and-go play with
Michael Neal when he beat
Smith, who would have needed
four arms and four legs to ward
off the two-on-zero assault.
The Whalers solved Spence

6:01 into the third when
Myles McCauley ripped
home his second goal of the
season to make it 5-2. He was
assisted by Jamie Devane and
Leo Jenner.
Devane hit the post with a
rocket at the 10:15 mark.
Hayes nearly made things
very interesting with 4:38 to
play, but his attempted tap-in
from just outside the crease
was re-directed by a sprawling
Spence.
Sarnia outshot Plymouth,
43-37.
ewright@hometownlife.com
(734)953-2108
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AN AMERICAN R VOLUTION
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"IPS HOW WE
STRUCTURE THE
DEAL THAT
MAKES IT BEST,
FOR YOU, OUR
CUSTOMER"

MSRP $33,415

36 Mo. Lease
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Check out our inventory online; WWW.jimriehI.COm
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Serving The Community Through 6 Decades
HOUflS: MON. &THURS. 8:30am t o 9:00pm • TUE„ WED. & FRI. 8:30am t o 6:00pm
g |
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WE£K#18 0AMiES
POST SEASON
WILD CARDS
SATURDAY. JANUARY 3. 2009
Atlanta at Arizona
Indianapolis at San Diego

BODY SHOP ON PREMISE
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.32570 Plymouth Rd. • Livonia
Just East of Farmington Rd.
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SUNDAY. JANUARY 4. 2009
Baltimore at Miami
Philadelphia at Minnesota

